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believers in total depravity, of everlasting selves up to the very throat in the things was m et with in Jesus o f Nazareth; h e was
condemnation for any spirit, no matter which they desired above all else, yet all according to the evangelists, the very sum
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calculable results are concerned, that
nation or individual is hopelessly, irretriev
ably lost; having spurned the last oppor
tunity for reclamation, judgment has en
sued and the result is, nothing can avert
the impending doom.
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full o f it, that countless tribes and nations
ford Takes Charge of Five Little O, phans; Eloquent
each other, perfects mechanical inventions have so gone under the flood o f ruin that
Tribute to Horace Seaver; Publications, etc.
S eventh P age .—Evidence of Immortality, by Henry W. and invites reform in every district where they brought upon themselves that, figura
Brown; The Light of the World; Advertisements, etc. the results o f the reform can be made to tively speaking; the Messiah has been
E ighth P age.—(Poetry) Reminiscence; When You Wake subserve material uses; but such an age as rejected, the Christ crucified all over the
world. First one nation and then another
Up in the Morning: God: None Livcth to Himself.
The Practical and the Ideal—continued; Random the present is unfortunately an avaricious, has spumed its spiritual messengers, con
Thoughts; Advertisements; Professional Cards, etc.
money-grinding, mammon-worshiping age; demned the innocent and patted the guilty
the golden calf is enthroned on high, a on the back, till not only the solitary in
vacillating Aaron is preferred to a strictly stance o f a desolated Palestine but the
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
conscientious Moses.
Where once the multiple instances o f desolated countries
T h e sting o f reproach is the truth o f it. j Eternal spoke to man in a burning bush I all over th'e earth which meet the eye o f
and commanded a whole-souled moralist I the traveler at every turn, prove that am
A good name keeps its lustre in the dark.
to declare righteousness to the people, in bition over-reaching itself, works the
E nvy shoots at others and wounds her sisting upon total abstinence from every I downfall o f the ambitious, and that those
species o f idolatry, there, as soon as his who are themselves desirous o f being
self.
back was turned and he had retired into greater than their neighbors in the end be
A forgetful head makes a weary pair o f privacy to commune with the living G od, com e the least o f all. T h e present con
heels.
the people urged his brother to make them troversy waging in the Boston pnlpit and
a golden divinity which should supercede press concerning the rejection o f Jesus by
Vow s made in storms are forgotten in
the Great Unseen in their devotions; the the Israelites only needs broadening and
calms.
story is one o f deep and thrilling interest, elucidating on general principles to be made
Econom y is o f itself a great revenue.— and is peculiarly appropriate to the present the basis o f a thorough and searching
day; though relating to events that occurred analysis o f the reasons why nations rise
, C icero .
thousands o f years ago, it is just as full o f and fall, and why afflictions befoll men
W eigh well your words, lest they be instruction for us, and just as graphically anyway.
swords.
illustrates the actual condition o f life in all
H itherto all such discussions have for
Better refuse to quarrel than make it up the great modern centers of commercial the most part le d to the putting forth o f
industry as though it were an allegory o f such exceedingly pronounced views on
afterward.
passing events fresh from the pen o f some opposite sides o f theological arguments
W hat we call time enough always proves vividly inspired writer now on earth, and that little practical good has resulted from
completely familiar with the present social, them to the community engaged in them,
little enough.
political and industrial crises.
but we trust and believe that the time has
L ife is too short for its possessors to
T h e reader o f the story may be some now com e when people o f differing schools
wear long faces.
what inclined to blame Moses for remain o f thought will com e far nearer together
ing so long upon the mountain and leaving than ever before, and forgetting the imme
L ittle often fills the purse, but haste for
the people without a leader, or with only diate issues at stake in their controversies
riches brings a curse.
that poor substitute for one that Aaron be prepared to consider on general grounds
H e who waits to do a great good at once proved to be; Moses was a prophet and that which Christian ministers as a rule,
Aaron was a priest; under the rule o f have made offensively personal or racial
w ill seldom do anything at all.
prophecy peoples grew strong, brave, free, when the Jews have been brought into
Nature is often hidden, sometimes over independent; under the dominion o f a court.
com e, seldom extinguished.— B a co n .
priesthood they were always demoralized;
N ow it is sheer absurdity for any min
Fortunes are made by taking opportuni a prophet carries with him and in him a ister or anybody else to single out the
moral law which overcomes even the most Jewish people as objects o f God's particu
ties: character is made by making them.
trifling, and gets itself obeyed by sheer lar displeasure, to accuse them o f crucify
I f young men will not believe in them force o f its superiorauthority, while priests ing Jesus and therefore reaping the awful
selves no man or woman can believe in who, as a class, desire opulence and fame, consequences o f exile and oppression which
are for more readily inveigled by hope o f they have endured for many centuries,
them.
gain into becoming the dupes instead o f when history just as clearly proves that
Happiness is a perfume you cannot pour the uplifters o f a sensual and idolatrous other nations have as effectively gone
on others without getting a few drops your community. When any nation can wail under as the Jewish have and for more
self.— Selected.
forth the saddening plaint, we have no effectually, for many and many a power
T h ere is nothing low er than hypocrisy. more any prophet among us, the doom o f ful nation o f antiquity when it lost its ter
T o profess friendship and act enmity is a that nation is as certain as to-morrow's sun ritory, died out entirely and has been lost
rise, unless a prophet arise among them to posterity so that even its name and
sure proof o f total depravity.
and by sheer force o f spiritual fervor and place o f abode are not mentioned in all
I t is worth a thousand pounds a year to power, lift them even in spite o f them recorded history; while in the case o f the
have the habit o f looking on the bright selves, out o f the pit o f degradation into Israelites, the proverbial nine-lived cat is
which they have fallen.
side o f things.— D r . Joh n son .
an easily destroyed animal when its tenacity
W e are no prophets o f evil, we are as o f life is contrasted with the ability o f the
T h ere are some men who have so much you well know, no pessimists looking with
Jewish people to survive the most cruel
genius that they can't do anything but sit eyes dulled with despair upon the fair face and barbaric tortures ever inflicted upon
around all day and think about it.
o f nature, and mourning that everything is any nation.
as bad as it can well be, going from bad
In the name o f common humanity, we
N o man or boy can or should expect to
to worse in fact, till evil will at length denounce unsparingly and utterly the men
retain a respectable place in society, or the
abolish good; we are, on the contrary, dacious charges which Christians have
world, who indulges in any recognized
firm believers in the truthfulness o f the brought against Jews in order to build
vices.
bright, healthy sentiment o f the joyful themselves up on Israel’s downfall; at the
Conscience is like the murmur o f a hymn we sang this morning which declares, same time we do not ask you to foolishly
delicate sea-shell. W e cannot hear it “ I t only needs a goodly heart to know extenuate every action o f the Jewish peo
while our passions are tossing and beating that all is lo v e ,” but then, though it only ple and refuse to take warning from their
needs a goodly heart to know that all is rejection o f that only Messiah which ever
on the shores o f life.
love, without the goodly heart we cannot has com e, will come, or can com e, even
T h e truest help we can render to an know it, we cannot feel it, we can look at the light o f a higher life, the vision o f a
afflicted man is, not to take bis burden the universe with no eyes but our own, we more excellent than a self-seeking way,
from him, but to call out bis best strength, can only experience hope, joy , love, peace which, when followed, leads to life eternal,
that he may be able to bear the burden. and every other delightful blessing as these but when rejected, causes the spirit to d e
virtues are shed abroad in our hearts and scend’ even into the darkest shades o f
T h e re is nothing purer than honesty;
become the governing principles o f our Fhiton to be there tormented by the dog
nothing sweeter than charity; nothing
lives, and while all things do work together Cerebus, an impersonation in canine form,
warmer than love; nothing richer than wis
for good to those who love good, those o f that very besetting sin o f avarice, bad
dom ; nothing brighter than virtue; nothing
who love evil o f necessity find that all it not been for which, according to all
more steadfast than faith.— D a y 's " C o lla things work together for evil to them , not ancient story, Lucifer would never have
con.H
indeed instantly, not always so for as ap fallen from heaven and rebel angels would
Blessings are like birds which hop about pearances go in this life at all, but as have been unknown. Tantalus, up to his
us with their wings folded, and we d o not suredly the stream o f tendency which ever neck in water, yet consumed with thirst,
see the beau tv o f their plumage; but when way it flow must inevitably bear on the is an eloquent symbol o f those who seek
they spread their pinions for flight, then nation or individual toward that only des wealth for its own sake on earth, and then
w e see all the brilliancy o f their color and tination in the direction o f which that either in age or decrepitude in this world
particular stream is flowing. W e are no or on awakening in another, And them
the ungraceful ness o f their form.
Fift h P age.— Washington Hall; St. George's Hall; Si.
Andrews* Hall; The Young People's Meeting; Sun ■ norland; Mimicisms of the Stage; Take Care of the
Body; From a Grateful Patient; Notice; Advertise
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an age o f commerce. Such an age cer
tainly has its advantages as it develops
talent, affords scope for genius, levels bar
riers between long antagonistic nations,

all that was finest and loveliest in life, can rounded by people whose very circum
ever taunt but never satisfy the cravings o f stances tended to foster a natural love o f
immortal mind. T h e great question o f m oney and o f pom p; he was born at a
the day, that o f amassing wealth, of* accu time when mesianic expectations all cen
mulating material treasure no m atter how, tered in a warlike hero, and continued to
is one that demands a rebuke from all increase in this direction so that be was
quarters at once; to administer that rebuk? rejected, and Barkockba, a military mesis the province o f the representatives o f siah who appeared about one hundred and
every branch o f industry and learning, thirty years later accepted, and yet except
and we care not from what point o f view where the narrative gets mixed with the
the matter may be regarded, superior cul sayings and doings o f this later warrior, the
ture, more common sense, a nicer bal evangelists declare him to have been a
ancing o f comparative values, and above man who had the audacity to stand up
all moral growth, will be the only tri and tell the whole world, the Jewish nation
umphant forces in the deadly battle which included, that all the prophecies bad been
must soon be waged between personal misread by the doctors o f the Sanhedrim,
ambition and the welfare o f the race. It and that when Messiah came, no carnal
is the cry on every hand that wealth must weapons would be em ployed to recover
be secured in order to ensure happiness, Judea from R om e, but a spiritual kingdom
and happiness is without doubt the natural would be set up which would rule the
world by love and not by fear. Jesus
and legitim ate desire o f all.
T o be happy is to fulfill the end o f being; may have quoted from H ittel and from all
but pure and permanent happiness is only parts o f the T alm ud ; be may have drank
obtainable in a way that involves self- from Oriental fountains and interpreted
sacrifice so long as self is uppermost and afresh the H erm etic philosophy o f Egypt,
the love o f one's neighbor is but smally the Vendantic philosophy o f Hindostan,
developed. Swedenborg states the whole the golden rule o f Araby and the profound
truth about celestial life in his disertation troths embodied in Zoroastrian inculca
upon love; he divides love into three sep tions; but no matter where be quoted from,
arate kinds; the love o f God, the love o f or whom he followed, or who bad visited
neighbor and the love o f self; these three the earth before them, he set his face like
loves are alike good, but to produce har flint against the prevailing materialism o f
mony in any life, they must be rightfully his age; he denounced M e rc e n a rie s un
subordinated; the two former must rule sparingly, and according to Luke, not only
and subdue the latter, for when the latter blessed the meek and low ly in spirit, but
subdues either o f the former, man having the poor in this world's goods; he went to
inverted good becomes a fiend when he the Esenian extreme o f blessing poverty
might be an angel. N ow if happiness is for its own sake and thereby running
so desirable and good a thing as it is uni counter not indeed to the universal expe
versally admitted to be, it becomes a pri riences o f mankind, but only to every rule
mary question in ethics, H o w can we best which governs the transactions o f worldly
secure it ? What methods will avail most business.
in the search for it ? Happiness is surely
Gospel teachings, when intelligently in
not a momentary tremor o f joy , not the terpreted, are simply wise estimates o f
ecstatic delirium o f an instant, which, like comparative values; they show the deepest
the fever-dream o f an inebriate who has m o and clearest insight into the relative worth
mentarily drowned his senses and with o f various commodities under discussion.
them his sorrows in a wave o f alcohol, Jesus does not say the raiment and the
lasts but for a moment as a brilliant flash meat are o f no value at all, but only de
of lightning may illumine a Summer mid clares them to be o f less value than some
night when the thick, oppressive atmos other things. “ Is not the life more than
phere hides moon and stars only to make meat and the body more than raiment,”
the awful darkness which follows it appear cannot by any fair-minded person be in
more frightful than before; happiness is a terpreted to teach that food and clothing
calm, bright, tranquil light which shines are valueless, but they are o f less value
perpetually, but whose light is capable o f than life and tbe body. N o one would
such intensification ¿hat in it there is dispute you i f you should say tbe human
always room for hope and expectation; head is more valuable than hair o r hats
hope may be lost in love, but only in the and bonnets which cover it; the toes and
sense that love is greater than hope and fingers are o f m ore value than the nails
therefore can contain it; even in a love as which grow upon them to protect them ;
perfect as can be conceived, there may be food and raiment are subsidiary to life
yet unsounded depths which will reveal and the body, and are only o f account in
their glorious wealth o f gems hidden within so far as they minister to the body.
these fathomless mines as the ages roll
N ow the crazy search for wealth which
away, there is no determinate extent o f animates so many business m en and busi
happiness; the seeming determinate is al ness women to-day, perverts life into a
ways an indeterminate; there is forever a long agony, makes the earth a purgatory—
something that doth not yet appear, that almost a hell— and wastes life and the
will appear some day, and when that for body in the accumulation o f goods that
which our eyes o f spirit are now looking cannot possibly afford the slightest satis
out shall have been realized, the soul can faction to any one except while in a physstill look forward, and gazing into a pros 1ical condition to enjoy them . Luxurious
pective abyss o f eternity can still exclaim , living is often purchased at the cost o f
I t doth not y e t appear what we s h a ll be I
every power and sense that can make lux
A mere feverish ambition for material ury enjoyable; people rise early and retire
grandeur when contrasted with such anti late that they may have money enough
cipations and delights as these, is but sheer some day to set a better table than all their
idiocy. N o one is blinder to his own wel neighbors; in nine cases out o f ten, all tbe
fare than he who denies to himself the best years o f their lives are spent in a wild,
blessedness o f conferring happiness that insane race after tbe m oney that will en
brings with it the deepest, serenest and able them to gratify a sordid and vulgar
most abiding bliss o f all; those who live ambition, and with what result ? Even
for self only are what Jude calls clouds when they are successful in reaching the
without rain; they have only a semblance goal o f their financial expectations, their
o f having; they contain nothing, they are health is ruined, they are victims o f chronic
mere inflated baloons ready to burst at indigestion or dyspepsia, and all tbe deli
any moment, but when they break the cacies o f their tables nauseate them, while
world is none the better for their having their physicians condemn them to a diet
been; they have given it nothing, and so which could easily be obtained with what
at last they have found out that they have a day laborer can afford out o f his scanty
got nothing from it; the clouds rain down earnings; is not tbe life more than m eat ?
their waters on the earth and sea, and W ou ld it not have been wiser to have
then from both these elements they draw gone a little slower, to have taken matters
up moisture to enrich themselves, but this easier all along, and never have com e into
they again shower down upon the earth; that most pitiable state where tbe money
if they get nothing, they have nothing to to buy delicacies only com es when the
give, but i f they give nothing, they have stomach refuses to digest them ; and how
nothing to receive; it is true everywhere is it with fine array; the jewels, silks and
that unto those who have shall more be satins rare often com e only when the body
given, and from those who have not shall has grown so languid that there is no en
be taken all that they appear to have.
joym ent in disporting them and they have
I f ever a character was ideal, i f ever often to be laid aside for the slippers and
Quixotism came to a head, if e ver idealism dressing-gown o f the sick chamber; the
and transcendentalism manifested them body has been sacrificed for wearing ap
selves to the fullest possible extent on parel and then it refuses to wear the
|earth, the embodim ent o f all these things
Continued on Eighth Page.
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Camille Flam marion, the F
angels can never overshadow and bring WHAT IS SAID OF PSYCHICAL PHE
Reincarnation.
tronomerand Member o f tbcf A “ ^ f
their blessings, for the weeds o f jealousy,
NOMENA.
Fran caise.-“ ! do not hesitate t o sO rm
envy, avarice and revenge are in such
T H E NEW
my conviction, based on personal exanun
lives, and peace and love therein has no
J.
H . Fichte, the German Philosopher
ation o f the subject, that any scientific man.
Whittier has said, " You educate the habitation. May all women realize the and Author.— “ Notwithstanding my age
infinitude o f her possibilities by eschewing (83) and my exemption from the contro who declares the phenomena denominated
grandmothers properly and the grand
their evil surroundiogs, to redeem the versies of the day, I feel it my duty to * magnetic,’ * somnambulic,’ * raediumic,
children will educate themselves; in order world from her crime and present dark
bear testimony to the great fact o f Spiritual and others not yet explained by science
to be * impossible,’ is one who speaks
to have the right kind o f children it is and selfish civilization that peruse the ism. N o one should keep silent.”
—OF—
without knowing « h it he is talking about,
necessary to begin their education one mother’s column in the G o ld en G a t e .
Professor de Morgan, President o f the and also any man accustomed, by his pro
And if an ideal is in view, or a good
hundred years before they are born.
Mathematical
Society
o
f
London.—
1
“
I
fessional avocations, to scientific observa
thought, then will pass quickly tbe weeks,
N ever was made a wiser remark, and while months, years, maybe a generation, as am perfectly convinced that I have both tion— provided that his mind be not biased
we can never hope to have the angelic Whittier puts it, ere a great spirit will find seen and heard, in a manner which should by preconceived opinions, nor his mental
make unbelief impossible, things called vision blinded by that opposite kind o f il
beings that ought to be and can be born an earthly home and work to do. When
spiritual, which cannot be taken by a
sre can begin to educate ourselves to be did earth’s children suffer for a chosen rational being to be capable o f explana lusion, unhappily too common in the'
learned world, which consists in imagin
soul to lead them out o f the “ wilderness?”
«b e grandmothers that ought to be.
tion by imposture, coincidence, or mistake. ing that the laws o f Nature are already
for tbe ca ll is beard in tbe celestial spheres
Who would or could say one word against
So far I feel the ground firm under me.” known to us, and that everything which
and coming to the world, the angel in
the grandmothers that has been, when we
human form will say “ come up higher,”
Dr. Robert Chambers.— “ I have for appears to overstep the limit o f our pres LOCATED F IV E MILES RELOW THx
think of the civilization o f one hundred
or make their life the bridge over a bloody many years known that these phenomena ent formulas is impossible— may acquire a
C IT Y OF S A N T A B AR BAR A
j a r s ago, where to burn a witch, hang a
chasm, as our Lincoln did, m his last are real, as distinguished from impostures; ¡radical and absolute certainty o f the real
Quaker and banish a Rodger Williams was
earth life, leaving a blessing blessed by all. and it is not o f yesterday that I concluded ity o f tbe facts alluded to.”
* pw t o f their religion, and where Miles
they were calculated to explain much that
Siandish massacred the Indian women and [ Wrk m lor (to G oU u Goto.)
has been doubtful in the past; and when □ A lfr e d Russel Wallace, F. G . S.— ** My The Finest Scenery and Fairest
children as calmly as he did a painted
fully accepted, revolutionize the whole position, therefore, is that the phenomena
The Modern Olympus.
Climate on the Globe,
brave, and compelled the people to abide
frame o f human opinion on many impor o f Spiritualism in their entirety do not re
his role. It is a wonder that we have had
Th ey are
tant matters.” — (Extract from a letter to quire further confirmation.
•the grandmothers and mothers we have
proved, quite as well as any facts are
A . Russel Wallace.
bad, and are what we are, and not painted
proved in other sciences, and it is not de
B uilding Progressing Rapidly.
Theocracy means the rale of God, and
Professor Hare, Emeritus Professor o f nial or quibbling that can disapprove any
savages. Every day in this present time, whether it could be a good form o f
Chemistry in tbe University o f Pennsylva o f them, but only fresh facts aod accurate
we look into the public prints, our eye
government or not depends altogether
nia.— “ Far from abating my confidence deductions from those facts. When the
sees some terrible crime o f murder and
I t has long been tbe desire o f many
attendant woes gleaming from their pages. the kind o f God, and as the people always in the inferences respecting the agencies opponents o f Spiritualism can give a rec
I f we look at the dates in the birth o f create their own Gods, or rather, the God | o f the spirits o f deceased mortals, in the ord of their researches approaching in Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, m
these poor wretched being's lives we will is a reflected image o f tbe mind o f tbe manifestations ot which I have given an duration and completeness to those of its; place o f pleasurable and educational re
account in my work, I have, within the
b e startled to find that seven out o f le
worshipper. T he best way to improve tbe last nine months” (this was written in advocates; and when they can discover
are just o f that age to have been bom dui
and show in detail, either how the phe sort, might be located at some convenient
Gods and tbe governments is to improve
in g and shortly after the close o f our late tbe character o f the people. W e have now 1858), ** had more striking evidences of nomena are produced or how tbe many point on this Coast— a place where the
c iv il war. For five long years, husbands, a Romanist God, a Methodist God, an that agency than those given in the work sane and able men here referred to have
in
question.”
been deluded into a coincident belief that Spiritualists of the world could meet and
brothers and sons went forth to die, blood Episcopal God, a Materialist God, and
drenched the fair earth and souls were other gods innumerable, all fighting among
Professor Cballis, the Late Plumerian they have witnessed them; and when they establish permanent homes, and enjoy
swept into eternity with their garments one another till, in times past, the garden Professor o f Astronomy at Cambridge.— can prove the correctness o f their theory
all the advantages, not only of our
stained in the mortal combat, while moth o f tbe gods has been worse than a bear “ I have been unable to resist the large by producing a like belief in a body of
glorious climate,” but o f the social and 1
ers, wives and daughters in their hearts' garden, and even yet is little or any better. amount o f testimony to such facts, which equally sane and able unbelievers— then,
and
not
till
then,
will
it
be
neoessary
for
anguish suffered and died at home, and
has
come
from
many
independent
sources,
What we need is to create a better and
spiritual communion that such associa
fear, dread, hate, lust and jealously raged more intelligent class o f gods, a more and from a vast number o f witnesses. Spiritualists to produce fresh confirmation
and stormed our mental sky, and as we harmonious and gentle, manly lot o f gods,
* In short, tbe testimony has been of facts which are, and always have been, tion o f Spiritualists would insure.
•owed, so we are reaping. T he sin-sick a more refined, sympathetic and humani so abundant and consentaneous, that sufficiently real and indisputable to satisfy
Summerland offers all the advantages
souls that tell us that hi the mighty wave tarian assortment o f gods. A ll gods and either tbe facts must be admitted to be any honest and persevering inquirer."—
for such a colony, located as it is upon
o f fearful passions that swept our land devils orginate in tbe minds o f men. They such as gre reported, or the possibility of I Miracles and Modem Spiritualism.
they came to make another trial o f earth are personifications or idealizations o f hu certifying facts o f human testimony must
Dr. Lockhart Robertson.— “ T h e writer the seashore, in the uneqtlaled climate
life, never ought to be blamed to the man characteristics. A ll gods o f all na be given up.” — [Clerical Journal, June,
(i. c.. Dr. L . Robertson), can now no I o f Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
death, but treated in some mental hospital tions and ages have been and are ideals 1862.
more doubt tbe physical manifestations o f that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking |
-confined from temptation's way.
representing different phases o f character
Professors Tornebom and Edland, tbe so-called Spiritualism than he would any
When we think that: “ Over the un o f their worshippers. Rude nations and Swedish Physicists.— ■
“ Only those deny other fact, as, for example, the fall o f tbe the ocean, extending even to its silvered
born, our power is that oi G od, and oar tribes worship idols which are visible the reality of spirit phenomena who have
apple to the ground, ot which his senses shore, with a background o f mountains, j
responsibility like his towards us; as we figures or forms o f ideals. More advanced never examined them, but profound study
informed him. As stated above, there*
acquit ourselves toward them, so let Him nations worship tbe ideals themselves, alone can explain them. W e do not
was no place or chance o f any legerde-¡ which forms a shelter from tbe north
deal with ns, ” are evident statements, and omitting the wooden or metal forms. T be know where we may be led By the dis
main, or fraud, in these physical manifes winds, insuring wbat that country has the
i f the world would awaken to that know orthodox theological God o f the Christian covery o f the cause o f these, as it seems,
tations. H e is aware, even from recent reputation o f enjoying— tbe most equable
ledge and let compassion but firm restraint ecclesiasticism is a horribly perverted and trivial occurrences, or to wbat new spheres
experience, o f tbe impossibility o f convin-l climate in the world. It is located on tbe
alone punish the victim o f avatism for all destorted ideal. It is not tbe likeness o f o f Nature's kingdom they may open the
cing anyone, by a mere narrative o f events
Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
criminal are suffering as the genuine klep anything in heaven or on earth, except one way; but that they will bring forward ira
apparently so out o f harmony with all our
tomaniac suffers, in a greater or less de thing and it is the likeness o f that one portant results is already made clear to us
knowledge o f tbe laws which govern the pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
gree o f the mortal minds surrounded them thing, the mind o f Christendom in the ag by the revelations o f natural history in all
physical world, and he places these facts Angeles, and on wbat in the near future
in their incarnations.
gregate.
ages."— [Aftonblad (Stockholm), October on record rather as an act o f justice due will be the main line o f that road.
N ow we examine facts— when a good
It is impossible to create or conceive 3° . 1879.
to those whose similar statements be bad
T he site constitutes a part o f what is
mas and woman are joined in wedlock, it any ideal or idea o f God or devil without
Professor Gregory, F . R . S. E .— ** The elsewhere doubted and denied, than with known as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
seldom or never occurs to him that be is clothing that ideal with attributes, origin
either the desire or hope o f convincing
grabbing, as the law allows, all o f tbe ating in tbe mind o f him who forms tbe essential question is this: Wbat are tbe others. Yet he can not doubt tbe ulti H .
L . Williams. It faces tbe south and
world’s goods in h is nam e, and that it is conception, hence a man's god is his ideal proofs of the agency o f departed spirits ? mate recognition o f facts o f the truth o f ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
robbery as well as cruelty, and when tbe good, the image or reflection o f the good Although I can not say that I yet feel tbe which he is so thoroughly convinced. Ad
as
fine
bathing ground exists as can be
wife has to beg and wheedle and some ness within himself, and his devil is tbe sure and firm conviction on this point mit these physical manifestations, and a
tim es steal and lie to get her share, she image o f the evil that is within himself. which I feel on some others, I am bound strange and wide world o f research is found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
to
say
that
tbe
higher
phenomena,
re
brings her spirit in affinity with all tbe IThus John Calvin, out o f the gloomy depths
opened to our inquiry. This field is new extends to and beyond tbe city o f Santa
hypocrites, thieves and liars o f tbe uni o f bis fear-darkened imaginations, created corded by so many truthful aod honorable I to the materialist mind o f the last two Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
verse, and a sneak, perchance a sin crushed a horrible ideal of God which has cast a men, appear to me to render the spiritual I centuries, which even in tbe writings of to the north, extends the Santa Inez
hypothesis
almost
certain.
•
•
I
besoul claims her as mother.
¡chilling and deadly shadow over humanity,
lieve that if I could myself see the higher divines o f the English Church, doubts and range o f mountains, forming a beautiful
Spiritualists need never worry about be making miserable tbe lives o f millions.
denies all spiritual manifestations and
A most
in g “ periodically thrown back to climb ■ N o w the way to improve the characters phenomena alluded to I should be satis agencies, be they good or evil.— |From a and picturesque back-ground.
the same road.
Poor, narrow space of and temperaments o f tbe gods, and at tbe fied, as are all those who have bad tbe letter by Dr. Lockhart Robertson, pub beautiful view o f tbe mountains, islands,
eternity ailoted to advancement and a same time to improve tbe conditions of best means o f judging the truth o f the lished in the “ Dialectical Society's Re ocean, and along tbe coast, is had from
•retrograde toward this little speck o f earth, humanity is to-follow the lines o f causation spiritual theory.
port on Spiritualism," p. 24.
all parts o f the ate. T h e soil is of the
the greatest hope to the soul.” T b e road Ito first principles, and settle down to the
Lord Brougham.— ** There is but one
Baron Carl du Prel (Munich) in N ord\ very best. Pure spring water is distributed
is never travelled twice the same; we have serious business o f studying human nature question I would ask tbe author, Is the
over tbe entire tract from an unfailing
und
Su
d
.—
“
One
thing
is
clear—
that
is,
•fully realized, and tbe life that is a failure in all its aspects so that we may be able to Spiritualism o f this work foreign to our
is renewed, not alone on this speck o f earth, understand, and thereby proceed intelli materialistic, manufacturing age ? N o; that psychography must be ascribed to a source, having a pressure o f two hundred
but on other earthly specks, until the rounds gently to improve our own characters and for amidst tbe varieties o f mind which transcendental origin. W e shall find: (1) feet head.
in tbe ladder o f advancement are high and also the conditions o f society. Eliminat divers circumstances produce are found That the hypothesis o f prepared slates is
T h e size o f angle lots is 25x60 feet, j
mighty, then the journeys to the different ing selfishness, opinionativeness, prejudice those who cultivate man’s highest facul inadmissible. (2 ) T h e place on which
earths are alone to be helpers, teachers and personal antagonism, assuming and ties; to these the author addresses himself. tbe writing is found is quite inaccessible to or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter ;
the
hands
of
the
medium.
In
some
cases
fronting
on a fine wide avenue, with a j
and Saviors.
asserting our own individual rights to think But even io the most cloudless skies of
Theosophy is as much tbe teachings o f for ourselves, and to express our thoughts— skepticism I see a rain-cloud, i f it be no the double slate is securely locked, leaving narrow street in the rear. Price o f single
Jesus and Judaism, Catholicism and assuming and asserting tbe right of every bigger than a man’s hand; it is Modern only room inside for tbe tiny morsel o f lots, $30.00, $2.50 o f which is do
Protestanism as ot Buddha and Brabmaism. one else to do likewse, we attain an atti Spiritualism.” — [Preface by Lord Broug slate-pencil. (3) That the writing is act
nated to the Colony. By uniting foot
T o be a Theosophist and an incarnation- tude o f toleration becoming those who aim ham, in “ T h e Book o f Nature." By C. ually done at tbe time. (4 ) That tbe me
dium is not writing. (5) T h e writingl lots— price $ i2 o — a frontage o f 50 feet bj !
is t i t is not necessary to have ever beard o f to treat and be treated with respect. A d  O . Groom Napier, F . C . S.
must be actually done with the morsel of 120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
an y man’s religious creed; it means, search mitting that the light o f the present is the
T b e London Dialectical Committee re
ing and finding out o f G od. When one accumulated sum o f tbe light o f all the ported— “ (1) That sounds o f a very var slate or lead pencil. (6 ) T h e writing is very commodious building site, with quite
stands face to face with their own soul, past, and that this light may go on accu ied character, apparently proceeding from done by an intelligent bemg, since tbe an ample grounds for flowera, etc., securing a
th ey will find that earth life is but a day in mulating and increasing, we may well articles o f furniture, the floor and walls of swers are exactly pertinent to tbe ques
front and rear entrance.
comparison to time, that is our great cease to fa c e backw ards to tbe obscurity the room— the vibrations accompanying tions. (7 ) This being can read, write,
T h e object o f this C olony is to
teacher, as tbe earth is our great mothe; o f tbe past, and still worship dead records, which sounds are often distinctly percep and understand tbe language of human
o f oar earthly tabernacle, and that reincar dead relics, images, forms, rituals or ideals. tible to the touch— occur, without being beings, frequently such as is unknown to
Admitting tbe imperfections and limita produced by muscular action or mechani tbe medium. (8 ) It strongly resembles a A D V A N C E T H E C A U S E OF
nation is true.
That from the lowest life in the realm tions o f our physical being, we may safely cal contrivance. (2) That movements of human being, as well in the degree o f its
S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
o f soul, man has come up step by step, assume that the Unknown is greater than heavy bodies take place without mechani intelligence as in the mistakes sometimes
And not to make money selling lots, n
until at times we read such names as the known, and putting o ff the armor o f cal contrivance o f any kind, or adequate made. These beings are therefore, al
B n b na a ui Mabommet, and place antagonism that blinds us, we may step exertion o f muscular force on those pres though invisible, o f human nature or spe the price received does not equal tbe
them among tbe gods; such names as out o f our natural selves, as it were, and ent, and frequently without contact or cies. It is no use whatever to fight against price adjoining land was sold for by tbe
Washington and Lincoln, and write them look around for truth from all sources, connection with any person. (3) That this proposition. (9 ) I f these beings speak, acre, said lands not being as good.
am ong tbe saviors; those o f Plato, Soc orthodox or otherwise. Having done this these sounds and movements often occur they do so in human language. (10). I f
T h e government o f the Colony will be
rates, Fulton, Morse, Beecher, Parker, we shall see that harmony or order is a at the time and in the manner asked for they are asked who they are, they answer
that they are beings who have left this by its inhabitants the same as other town*
E d iso n , Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and an law o f heaven, and that all harshness and by persons present, and, by means of
world.
(11)
When
these
appearances
be
and
cities. A prohibitory liquor clause i*
antagonism,
all
rudeness
and
recrimination
innumerable host o f bright stars who have
simple code o f signals, answer questions
elements o f disorder on tbe mental and spell out coherent communications." come partly visible, perhaps only their in every deed. T itle to property unque*risen, and who shine upon us as teachers.
bands, the bands seen are o f human form.
T b e mothers o f these great souls were plane, elements o f disordered minds, whose
tionable.
Cromwell F . Varley, F. R . S.— “ Tw en (12) When these things become entirely
women whose hearts throbbed with tbe jarring vibrations and reactions work
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
desire to do great deeds, whose whole ex mental and spiritual misery and destruction ty-five years ago I was a hard-headed un visible, they show the human form and
received, entered and selected by the un*
countenance.
.
.
.
Spiritualism
must
believer.
.
.
.
Spiritual
phenomena,
as
war
and
pestilence
on
the
physical
plane.
istence never narrowed down to tbe four
Acrimonious argument, or even thought, 1however, suddenly and quite unexpectedly, be investigated by science. I should look dersigned where parties can not be p
walls o f home, but in spirit they lived in
another world and walked in a higher life, on the mental plane, corresponds to rough were soon after developed in my own upon myself as a coward i f I did not openly ent to select for themselves, with the
an d that is why these bright, advanced be fighting and rowdyism on tbe physical family. . . • This led me to inquire express my convictions.”
privilege o f exchanging for others without
N o theological precedent will and to try numerous experiments in such a
ings could come and be in tbe world, and plane.
cost (other than recording fee) if they P16“
d o for tbe world just what bad to be done sanctify the abuse o f ethics. When peo way as to preclude, as much as circum-1
ADVERTISEMENTSfer them when they visit the ground.
ple become sufficiently thoughtful o f one stances would permit, the possibility o f
and ought to be done.
T b e Roman Catholics worship tbe V ir another’s rights, they can adjust their diff trickery and self-deception.” . , . . He|
Reference: Commercial Bank, Sant*
gin M ary; why should they not? A ll erences without even arguments, by sens (ben details various phases o f the phenom
Barbara.
women ought to be treated as i f they were ing and anticipating each other’s wants ena which bad come within the range o f Cm be ret 10 alarm m any number of minutes, from ,
Send for plat o f the town, and for ft**
6fty.
Will
be
useful
in
the
kitchen
to
direct
the
attention
bis
personal
experience,
and
continues
temples for tbe H oly Ghost, and all and feelings. But where Mammon rules
tber information, to
women ought to look upon themselves as |moral and spiritual senses are blunted, and “ Other and numerous phenomena have of the cook at tbe right moment to anything winch mfew
the creators o f tbe gods o f earth, that tbe d ob s and cruelty are always necessary to occurred, proving tbe existence (a) o f minutes’ oversight aright spoil. This dock will bo
A L B E R T M O RTO N , Agent.
dispensable adjunct to the public schools I
bads and bloom from their existence make preserve such order as there is among tbe forces unknown to science; (b) the power reliable dare rocm dock, and invaluable 1 a cheap sod
and
here either a heaven or a hell. That a sectarian and inharmonious elements over o f instantly reading my thoughts; (c) the the rooms of the rich, to arouse drowsy J | J hospitals
|
210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, 01
presence
o
f
some
intelligence
or
intelli
wife who lives in constant tenor o f her which be presides.
time to administer medicines. The alarm i7.VTi^hT
gences controlling
those _______________way
powers.
___ _______
«a an ordinary alarm, ooty that (hie slum works
husband or in restraint, that quarrel and
Human happiness does not result from j That the phenomena occur there is over®<oote hand of the deck instia 1 of with the hour hand,
never speak for days at a time one pleasant
BALl " J'**’*1’. 3 sixth street, saa Fran
word, and only occasionally hold an arm bodily excellence or from riches, but is whelming evidence, and it is too late to ^ e*’
deny their existence."
l cT 0, t a “f®“.1’ Age?ts W1,' td- Sam prepaid
istice, a “ making u p ," the bright, pure founded on uprightness o f conduct.
*
ladjressonreC!iDt«f<™------ ~C. —
O. D.
S a n t a B a r b a r a , C al .
«J3-tf
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SPIRITUALIST : COLONf

S U M M ER LA N D !

| H .L. WILLIAMS, Prop’r.

Prom tie Sna Angels' Order of Light.
.Written rot the Golden O ta , bySpirit¡Saidie Lender of
the Oriental Bnnd in the.Heaven ,^ n * h the ».ilnmriup
of Mrs. E. S. Fox. scribe for the Order of Light.J
C h il d r e n o f t h e a n g e l O r d e r , to
one

and

ALL — Greeting:— Saidie comes

to you from time to time with her messages
that make glad the hearts o f the children
she loves. For each one her heart bears
a love that would lead you on to where
truth abides, where no more the shadows
o f unrest can fill the life with bitterness
and banish peace therefrom. In the land
whence Saidie has come, sorrow finds no
place, wisdom and love have met and rule
as monarch, chosen and crowned by Deity.

upon the flowers. Earth-children, strive
in every way to make yourselves receptive
to the higher light that falls from the un
seen world. Saidie asks not that you re
ceive all things coming from the world of
spirits. She teaches the highest wisdom
founded upon knowledge and truth. She
speaks that she knows when she asserts the
fact o f repeated incarnations; she teaches
that to progress is the privilege and duty
o f each child o f the Infinite; ihat 10 do
this, one must sit at the feet of tbe wisdom
guides with receptive mind and pure heart.
T b e guardians would speak to tbe inmost
soul; would reign in the sanctuary o f the
soul as supreme; would ask that the inner
sanctuary be kept pure and clean, and the
angels will dwell there. It is the purpose
o f the angels o f the Order o f Light to
bring light and knowledge to the world;
to give mankind higher conceptions o f
life and better ones o f truth. N o fact is
lain before you except that which is based
upon the laws o f the universe o f which we
have become cognizant through experience
and know through its power. Saidie would
but appeal to the highest reason and lay
in your bands that which unfolding law
bas proven true and enduring.
M ay angel light and knowledge speedily
bless the land.
Peace be with you

N o throne o f power exists in the land, but
right and justice are the air we breathe;
each soul bas become a law unto .himself;
is a masterful power among the dwellers
there. Children, when Saidie shall gather
her loved ones together there, when the
earth pilgrimages aie all o’er, when the
whole volume bas been written, chapter
by chapter, and is closed forever, then will
you begin to more fully understand the
significance o f each bitter experience, will
comprehend the why o f every trial from
which there was no escape. You will have
S a id ie .
sounded the depths o f true wisdom and
rejoice that nought was spared you, by J . B. F a y e t t e , President and Correspond
means o f which you have gained the uning Secretary o f the Sun Angels’ Order
foldment which is your right as children
o f Light.
o f the Infinite. Deity had a greater pur
O s w e g o , N . Y ., Aug. n , 1889.
pose in the sending forth o f the children
r Written for the Golden Gete.l
to become masterful spirits, than merely
giving them pleasant summer times o f en
Reply to “ Is Maternity a Failure ? ”
joyment and happiness, although he re
HV JENNIE WRBN.
joices in the happiness o f his creatures,
and prorides for their ultimate enjoyment
On reading the above letter my heart
to the full o f life's realities in celestial
realms. Nearer my God to T h ee implies felt a thrill o f delight that at least one o f
nearer a heaven o f happiness and peace, my sex was bravely noble enough to open
although the pathway .leads through the
discussion on the delicate subject of
rough and rugged ways o f life, that stretch
maternity. W hy it should be so is a com
out before the pilgrim like a dreary desert
waste o f sand, with no rest places where plex question, seeing that on its issue bangs
one may enjoy tbe flowers love would the happiness and progress o f tbe human
plant by the wayside.
race— Woman must become the -Savior o f
Children, earth seems to many of you,
her children, she must grasp for their
a weary land trial; tbe outgrowth o f con
flict is not pleasant, and seems to retard sakes the silver oars o f life's fragrile barge,
and
safely launch these precious lives forth
the coming of true happiness to the world.
But only through trial and conflict can the upon the etehial sea. I t is sheer folly for
lesser good be overcome, that the greater young women to marry so heedlessly, so
may triumph. Wrong has evolved itself ignorantly, and thus incur upon their un
in the hearts and lives o f the children of born offspring tbe sad results o f their un
men. Saidie’s gospel o f peace has not fitness for tbe sacred office o f maternity.
Love in its purity is heaven's sweetest
come too soon; the world needs the strong
voice of the spirit to sound in its ears the gift to man, tbe heritage o f the divinely
mandate of the Most High that the found inspired soul who thus aspires to link earth
ation for the temple o f justice be lain in with heaven. That which so commonly
tbe land. Oppression and injustice has passes for this holy feeling, is but a spurious
strengthened and fortified itself in the article, and lowers the nature o f man to
heart o f tbe laws which govern the people, the level o f tbe brute creation; seeing that
but wisdom will ere long make its power a selfish indulgence o f tbe lower passions
felt, and man begin to see that redeeming o f human nature retards the development
power has come to dwell in tbe land: has o f those loftier attributes that ally man's
made its abode in the hearts o f tbe people. soul to tbe divine source o f all good-love,
Then will begin a new era o f happiness; the tender affinity that links two souls in
and upon tbe ashes o f dead hopes and one, blending their lives in sweetest har
above the graves where wrong and injus mony, like sweetest music set to noble
tice are buried beautiful structures o f words, should be the motive power o f all
human happiness will be reared; Hope's maternity. N o child bom o f other than
bright star will shine with a more glorious the purest love, and with the sincere desire
light that will never wane, and the mil for parentage, and a holy preparation for
lennia) will have come to stay. Children that sacred responsibility, should ever be
who labor to disseminate tbe principles o f begotten.
right and justice, let your hearts rejoice
Marriages hastily entered into, without
that you have received from the hands of due consideration o f tbe suitability o f the
angels, the gospel o f light that will gladden parties concerned; without a pure love mo
many hearts. T h e Guardian's light bas tive actuating every thought and sanctify
cheered many in tbe valleys, for it has ing every desire; are most lamentable
proven itself a reality and a power for causps of the failure o f maternity. Mar
good. Happiness comes with the prin riages entered into for any lower consid
ciples o f right, and truth has power to eration than that o f a blessed life— partner
bring heaven to earth. Saidie would see ship o f loving service for the elevation o f
each child happy tn the knowledge o f tbe the race, cannot fail to produce tbe moral,
bright beyond; happy in knowing that mental and physical results we see around
your loved ones are near and care for you us every day. It is highly necessary that
in every trial time. She would lead tbe our young women should take up the study
children she loves with firm, gentle band, o f woman's mission as wife and mother be
would minister to them with a love that fore entering into tbe marriage state, and
knows no waning, would see each one carefully educate themselves in all matters
make the most o f life and the best o f them pertaining to that relation. T hen, in tbe
selves. Then will she welcome each one pure atmosphere o f a holy love, a love that
home again with a glad heart, and the angels may rejoice to share; with a full
benedictions o f a well spent life will be all knowledge o f the physical, mental and
sufficient to cause untold happiness to the moral responsibilities entailed by maternity,
ransomed soul. N o t every one is on the let the expectant mother seek the guidance
last journey home. Some will seek again and communion o f her angel guides; so
the earthward paths. This must be; but that her every thought, word and deed
each one bas it in their power to shorten may reflect upon tbe soul o f tbe unborn,
the earth experiences by burying all selfish- the spirit o f beauty, purity and love. Thus
ness and material unworthiness deep with- will enter into life the sweet incarnate
in the graves their own power o f will may spirits o f the angel world, beautiful, gifted
dig. May each one experience a glad souls, whose lives shall be consecrated by
resurrection morn, when again you leave their mother's silent aspirations, and who
the shadow land for the world where spirits shall become the Saviors o f humanity.
dwell. May each wear the radiant robes
N o child bora o f passion, forced unwill
o f immortality, unsullied by material taint, ingly upon the maternal bosom, entering
when again you listen to Saidie’s voice, unwelcomed a world that is already full
bidding you welcome home. Then the enough o f uncongenial spirits, can thus be
time will hasten when together we may blessed. O bi man, our brother, our pro
seek far away fields, the glory o f which tector, our beloved; wilt thou not shelter
Saidie often views with longing heart. us from this bitter sorrow? W ilt thou not
Children, the land and life beyond is glori hold us as tbe instruments o f divinity, and
ously bright and fair. Joy and happiness, help us, by tby purity, by thy chaste and
nnsullied by earth conditions are there. noble love, to become the mothers o f a
T here the real and the true opens its doors wiser, purer, more unselfish generation,
before you; there are joys for which your endowed with heaven’s choicest gifts o f
souls long. T h e bright glories o f that genius, inspiration and divine consecration,
land are well worth all efforts to attain. wherewith to rescue mankind from dark
Beyond tbe tents o f patient watchers are ness, doubt, error and suffering. Young
bowers o f beauty, where the sunlight is women, pause ere you listen to tbe voice
more bright and flowers more fair. But o f any who would lure you from your
in the tenting ground the angels still wait; heaven appointed path and think how
wait to welcome home the returning pil much depends upon your individual effort.
grims; wait, while they may bless those T h e world is looking to woman for salva
® e y love. T here loved ones seek the tion; she needs to fit herself by every noble
work that will bring to earth hearts the effort to acquire wisdom and strength to
greatest happiness and cheer. T here are become tbe mother o f the man that is to
busy bands and helpful hearts, and angels be, and our age will be tbe era o f a grand
flit to and fro with messages o f peace and reform, that will assuredly produce a
gifts o f love. Gifts although unseen, yet happier, because purer progression, be
they bestow with thought and word o f cause wisei^ race o f beings. So may it be.
blessing that fall upon tbe heart as dew
S y d n e y , N . S. W .
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Office—Odd Fellow»' Building. S. W. corner Seventh and
Market streets, San Francisco.

Rather a noted aflair took place to-day
(Sunday, Aug. 25th)- I I was tbe fu“ e.ral
services o f Horace Seaver, the distin

INDEPENDENT

SLATE
guished heretic, Atheist and editor o f the
And MECHANICAL
Investigator, a paper established by Abner
Kneeland over half a century ago. T h e eu
W RITING.
logy was delivered by his friend, the very
M r . E vans if no
eloquent Robert G . Ingersoll. T h e services
absent in Australia.
All letter» for hu
were at Paine Memorial H all, a very ap
can be addressed 1
care of this office.
propriate place, but far too small for tbe
occasion. T here was a disappointed crowd
outside that would have filled Music H all, A N DREW JACKSON DAVIS.
and filled Paine H all four times oyer.
This multitude filling the street and side
walks, were pushing and surging for the
ivuig permanently become a
doors to open to tbe public, but only D avis may be consulted by letter 01
those who held tickets with their black
6 8 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o s t o n , M a s s .,
border were admitted, and a steady stream E veryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to 1» A. M,
o f such entered through this surging crowd
He is remarkably successful in tbe treatment ofaverr
by the aid o f police from one to two
r of chronic disrasr. either physical or mental,
o’clock, and when they were open there variety!n,0 remedies to meet the peculiarities and require*
really was no room. T b e rush then was ents of each case.
Consultation, with special directions for cure, $s, each
so great by this immense crowd, that the subsequent interview. Si. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
door was closed for safety and to stop it.
n . Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name
It was opened however, after a few min and address of liberal persons to ~K~” •“ g ~ - frnm
to time, mail announcements or cii
utes, but only a few o f tbe great multitude ble information.
noviO-Sm1
outside got in before from necessity, the
outer door was closed again, tbe crowd ^ D D IE SWAIN,
still remaining, and was nearly as large
when the services bad ended.
It was hardly wise to have announced
Robert Ingersoll as tbe speaker publicly,
and then bad it at Paine H all with only Portraits E nlarcrd from small pictures of any kind to
' size desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel.
room for i.o o o , when a crowd o f 3,000 or
S p i r i t P h o t o g r a p h s E n la r g e d .
4,000 was sure to be there, but bis words
will be printed, for be read them, but very
effectively, from slips that be held in his
hand. It was a magnificent tribute to the
Correspondence solicited.
Residence, 1870 East 11st street,
dead Seaver, and very impressive. E vi
u n .
E ast O akland .
dently the distinguished speaker felt at his
best; be was over tbe dead body o f bis
NO. C. SCHLARBAUM, M. D .,
life-long friend, in perfect sympathy with
1432 Folsom Street,...................... San Frandico.
bis ideas, and it was a grand opportunity
(Cal. Med. College Building.)
for the eloquent agnostic to spread himself
Specialty :
intellectually. Agnostic is the right word
AND GEN ITO-URINARY
to apply to Ingersoll; he simply knows DISEASES OF RÉCTUM
ORGANS.
this life, and don't know any other, and The Scientific Administration of Ozone and
does not believe anybody else does. “ W e j
Office Honra : 10 to ia a. m ., i to 4 1
ang»4-tf
came from,” he says, “ we know not
where, and we go hence leaving this jy jR S . L. HIGGINS,
shore, and know no other;" but he was as
eloquent as man could be on tbe departed
BUSINESS, TRAN CE AND TEST MEDIUM,
for what he did in this life, and added:
“ H e was prepared for any other life if 204 Ellis Street,....................................... San Francisco
there was o n e ." There is always, if one
reads between the lines o f bis thought,
Sittings D aiy, fiora io to 4 p. m .
especially on funeral occasions, a possible
hope. One will notice it in his eloquent
jy[R
S
.
H.
E. LEPPKR,
words at his brother’s grave, where be
CLAIRVOYANT, MIND AND MAGNETIC HEALER
said:
616 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn.
“ The unreplying dead—so loved, so mourned—
Send from their voiceless lips no word, nor sign;
Persons Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment
But in tbe night of death hope sees a star
with Meclcine or Magnetized Papers, will send
And list’ning love can bear the rustle of a wing.”
Lock of Hair, Name and Age.

Some little hint o f hope I detected in his
eulogy on Seaver. A s 1 have said, Horace
Seaver was tbe successor o f Abner K neeland who, over fifty years ago, was put in
prison for blasphemy, and dying soon after,
Seaver took his place as editor o f that pa
per. A t that time, and for a period, it
was blue ruin to be known as an Atheist;
a man was neglected and tabooed; he was
not allowed on a jury, nor was his evi
dence received in a court o f justice; in a
sense, a noted infidel was despised and
rejected o f men; so Seaver suffered much
for truth's sake, and to his credit as we
look at it now.
When I first became acquainted with
Seaver was in 1857; he bad been a con
spicuous Atheist then for twenty years,
but I knew him only by reputation. In
1857 I became a Spiritualist, and going to
spiritual meetings, I found this Seaver, a
popular and frequent attendant at confer
ence meetings and other spiritual gather
ings; though an infidel and opposed to
Spiritualism, bis presence was always wel
come and be was an attractive speaker; he
was at home in denouncing bible trash, so
were the Spiritualists, in those days more
than they are now. One thing is certain,
Spiritualism liberalized the public mind
and Seaver was welcomed to all spiritual
gatherings, and for tbe first time in bis life
was he welcomed by any religious body o f
people, and the fact gave him a wider in
fluence than he bad ever had, because it
was outside o f the small body o f free
thinkers, as the atheists were called, and
I think he appreciated tbe semi-public at
tention he got thereby, and he was always
complimentary to the Spiritualists for their
liberality. H e was always a pronounced
skeptic on tbe spiritualistic idea— 1ad to be
on the score o f consistency, for he bad
been editor o f the Investigator thirty or
forty years and was the arch infidel o f the
age, and I hardly think he would have
acknowledged the truth o f future life i f one
bad appeared to him from the dead.
What he believed and hoped in his heart,
I do not know, anym ore than I know what
Ingersoll’s true inwardness is.
I think
them both, from their record, entitled to
credit, for what they say is their belief.
Many years ago, Seaver told me that he
used to attend a rapping circle, but there
was nothing convincing in it; he said once
there were some raps and they were for
him, so he asked who it was and the raps
spelled the words in answer, “ T h e devil. "
That settled him, for, said be, “ there is
no d e vil." N ow , I did not look at that
as be did; I think it was a spirit who knew
Seaver and Seaver’s idea and assumed to
be the devil for fun. One thing is very
certain: Horace Seaver never wanted to be
convinced and I think I understand the
rf as2 n- but * * ^ have said he appreciated
the Spiritualists as a liberal body o f people,
and well he aright, for they added to his
popularity which materialism never could
have done.

J ) R . THOMAS L. H IL L,

s—$3.00 for Diagnosis, Treatment and Medicine Free.

M R S . HARRIS
Will give instructions in the
PRIN C IPLES OF TH EOSO PH Y, A N D TH E C U R B
O F D ISEASE TH ROU GH T H E POWER
O F SP IR IT U A L TH OUGHT.
g F Absent Treatments a Specialty. WA
Address,
Mrs. S arah A. H arris,
Berkeley, CaL
J ^ I S S MARTHA A. TEW ,
‘

SYMBOLIC SEER ESS A N D H EA LE R,

San Francisco.................................................California,

J^RS. R. COW ELL,
CLAIR VOYAN T T E S T M EDIUM,
(ia East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth
Avenues, East Oakland.
At home first three days of each week,

julrtf

J.JOME COLLEGE
OF SP IR IT U A L SCIENCE.
Mrs. M. E . C kamxr ,
*
P rrswrm»
324 Seventeenth Street. San Freed*».
zfap* C la w * in Metaphysics and Mental Healing.WB
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Homs for Treatment,
A t a and 8 p, m..
I From 10 a. m.to xp.nw
B y the President. I
Daily, except Sunday
J£ R S . D R . BEIGHLE,
Has moved into tbe
F lo o d B u i l d in g , •

•

•

On M ark et S tre e t

R oom N o, 37.

By AD VICE O F H E R G U ID ES,
loved to W . Garland, Maine, where she will coj
le to give life reading for $r, and two sta mps.
Six questions answered for 50 cents and
jnlz4-vu*

tOT Disease a specialty.

T )IA G N 0SIS I

Address,
J. C . BATDORF, M. D.,
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
T )R . A. W. DUN LAP,
CLAIR VOYAN T A N D M AGNET 10 H E A L E R ,
S22 M ission St r u t ,
Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disease
treated; root and herb medicine need: eyes, cancer, tumors,
tc., successfully treated; has had twenty years' practice aa
Healer in this city. References at office.
|^[R S. SA LIN A PULSIFER,

]^|RS. M. M ILLER,
M IN ERA L PSYCHOM ETRIST,
Webster Street,

t

t

East San Jose.

ix6j Mission Street, i“ * v Eighth.
>n to Public O r e le s,.,..,... .. .. .. . 2 5 cents.
CjBA LED LETTERS.

JyJRS. W. WEIR,
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,

ELEAN OR M ARTIN

Controlled by tbe late Mrs. Breed,

Now makes a specialty of Business— $5.
Foil spiritul message—$•

W T h s W onderful Raffing M edium .
STREET, WEST O AKLAND.
Center Station. SittingDaily (Sundays excepted.)

78 L an e A vxnub, C olumbus, O hio,
uy m l

1662 SEVENTH

JyJRS. L . J. BENNETT,
J

P . DAMERON,
(MEDIUM.) TH E CR YSTA L SEERESS,

ATTORNEY A T LAW,

Use of tbe Hindoo Magic Crystal.
) Montgomery Street , •

Sam F rancisco, Cal.

Sittings daily, from 9 A. M. to 6 r. m .
No.

Sittings, ( m o .

1220 Market Street, San Francisco.

^ L L E N GRIFFITHS,

M R S . EGGERT A ITK IN,

DENTIST,
No. Í30 Mission Street, Between 4th and jth.

P anorama B uilding ,................ . . . . z 3 Mason St r u t ,

Public Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
Classes by arrangement. Hava had great success in the
development of the psychic forces, and also in relieving
those afflicted with malicious influences.

Between Market and Eddy Streets,
San Francisco.
'J 'O TH E A FFLICTED I

M R S . C. M. STEERS,

A W O ND ERFU L O FFER!
MEDIUM,
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
Sg«*»
age. sex, u d one leading
and I will send you alull and correct
Has returned to the City, and is located at 108 symptom,
of yonr case.
McAllister street.. Parlor a.
Cirdea—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, «"A
D R . W. F. LAY,
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock F. m.
Leadville, Colo,
Sittings daily, A.M. to 5; 7 to 9.______ fea3-rm*

9

]L| W. ABBOTT,

M R S . E . V . U TTER,

HEALER, BUSINESS A N D T E S T MEDIUM,

120 McAllister

Street, S. F.

309 Thirteenth st., first house below Fokom,
SPIRITUAL, TE S T A N D TR AN CE M ED IU M ,

Developing Circle every Wednesday evening.
Test Circles, Monday and Friday evenings.

Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.

Office Houra—9 a. m . to 3 r. m .

Sitting. Daily. Will gyve Free sittings on Saturday from
10 a . M. to 3 i . M^to those that a n unable to p/y,
__________ For ladies only.

J£ R S. LIZZIE FULTON,
AUTOMATIC AND IN D E PEN D EN T SLATEW RITER A N D TE S T MEDIUM,
915X Mission Street............ ............... San Francisco, CaL
Developing Grcles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Office Hours—q to is, a to j .

p R E D A. HEATH,
T H E BL IN D MEDIUM ,
WiU_P” tradings by letter, giving fatare husmea pros
pects and euer items of interest. Enclose firmo,
lock of hair and stamp.

Address,

D etroit , M ichigan .
api6>4m*

M R S . M. J. HBNDEE,
PSYCH 0MBTR 1ST A N D T E S T M EDIUM.
Sittings DaBy. 1 Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Electro-Magnetic and Mental Treatment.
Chronic Cases a Specialty,

t „ i i 3t a b S— t,________
A

su r^ d ra.

LIBERAL O FFER!

RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT A N D MAGNETIC
HEALER.
Send four a-i««.,---, lock of hair, name, age and —■
stamps,
We will diagnose your
”
*a*e frkr, by Independent Spirit
Writing.
dr! j. s . lo u ck s,
I jantp-tf
Worcester, Mass.

] y [ RS. A. C . JOHNSON, M. D.,
No. 8 04 HAIGHT STR EET,
San F rancisco, . . , ------------------------ C a u r o w ia .

________

decr-H-am*

D . N . PLACE.
IN SPIR ATION AL A N D TE S T MEDIUM.

Sittings Daily, 10 to 4 (Wednesday and Sunday excepted,
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MR. COLVILLE IN PORTLAND.

scriptions when the tim e expires), we w ill send

On Sunday September 8th, W . J. Colville
commenced his work in Portland, Oregon, by
thing, Ihaf might be u ld of
lecturing before two large audiences on " T r u th
11, thi, we do not mean that
Knocking at the Door," and “ Woman’s Mission
they should exclude honest orilicUm given in a and Position In the New E ra."
Impromptu
•pirit o f kindness end fairness. B , no means; poems followed the lectures, which were greatly
hot-that th e , should be clean and uplifting; that appreciated by all who were present. On Mon
day September 9th, a special course of lectures on
th e , should be devoted to everything g o o d Theosophy opened in the Tabernacle, 10th and
commerce, trade, art. agriculture, horticulture, Morrison streets, at 7 4 5 1*. m ., and on Tuesday
science, the drtma, poetry, history, in v e o tio n - September loth , in the same place, a very large
everything beautiful and ennobling.
Parents class met for instruction in the spiritual science
might, for a while, prefer the other kind for them- o f health and healing, at 2:30 p. m .
*^be Tabernacle is an immense building, if any
aelvee, but not so for their chiidreh.
thing rather too large except for mass meetings;
the acoustics are however, excellent, and audi
A home where love is n o t-w h e re in the wide ences experience no difficulty in hearing any
world can one find a more dreary place ? Hearts speaker whose voice is clear and resonant.
that ache for sympathy and find it n o t-th a t ask From present indications it would appear that
Mr. Colville could easily occupy many months in
for bread and receive a stone,— God pity them !
Portland alone, and as he has pressing offers from
Better that they go their separate ways, and never Seattle and Tacoma and British Columbia, it is
more rest under the same roof. And yet, in mar doubtful how long it may be before he is again
ried life, how many unloved wives, and indiffer heard in San Francisco, where many warm friends
are eagerly awaiting his return.
ent and unfaithful husbands, may be found; and
The weather in Portland is charming at this
children grow up in the atmosphere of such
season, everything is beautifully green; occa
homes, all unbalanced and out of harmony with sional showers prove very refreshing, and there is
their own higher natures, to add to the world’s no extreme heat or cold. The Golden G ate
woe! It is indeed pitiful. But what can be ex- has never been propel ly introduced in Portland,
so its circulation is as yet limited, but now that
pected when marriage is made a thing of passional
a great interest is being taken in spiritual matters,
impulse, as it too often is, and not o f those an effort is being made to bring it well before the
higher spiritual and intellectual attractions, public. Times are comparatively easy, work is
which alone are lasting and permanent. Love, plentiful and wages good; the general condition
founded in the higher nature, and on mutual at o f the place and the people may well be pro
nounced satisfactory.
traction of spirit, will survive the disintegrating

the paper to new subscribers, for four months at

processes of time, and grow brighter and sweeter

the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free.

w ith the years.

I»pet that shall be devoted to the bright side of

flto J B u ild in g , A ra rla S i., San F ra n a n o, C a l.
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F o r the purpose o f introducing the G o l d e n
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they
w ill lik e it w ell enough to continue their sub

R e

m ittance can be made b y postal notes or postage
stam ps.

J . J . O w e n , Manager.

O nly those between whom such

love exist has God truly joined together.
sc
Sc Sc

E very well-informed Spiritualist must admit
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .

that a clean and reasonably well conducted paper,

W hat a m ighty power in the land for good

devoted to the advocacy of the facts and philoso

w ould Spiritualism become if the believers therein

phy of Spiritualism, is a great help to the Cause.

w ou ld on ly pull together!

It presents each week much more matter— le c 

T o this end it is not

a t a ll necessary that they should agree upon any

tures) letters, essays, accounts o f meetings, inci

thing except the essential facts o f Spiritualism,

dents, experiences, editorials, e tc.,— than could

w hich they do already.

possibly be given in several lectures, and to a

Differences o f opinion

concerning the honesty o f this medium or dis

vastly larger audience.

A good Spiritualist pa

honesty o f that, o f the abstractions o f reincarna per sometimes goes the round of the neighbor
tions, or Theosophy, need not at all interfere with

hood where it is taken until it is actually worn

the general unification o f Spiritualists for general

o ut.

w o rk.

W ith w ell snstained papers, convenient

o f all Spiritualists ? and instead of borrowing it

Is not such a paper worthy o f the support

public halls, fine libraries and reading rooms,

to read, ought not every Spiritualist have a copy

schools o f mediumship, e tc.,— and there should

of his own, and thereby help to sustain such

be no disagreement on these points,— w ith these

grand means for intelligent work in the good

once established, we should then become a m ighty

Cause ?

m oving force, capable o f meeting and overcoming

or find fault— as that would not accord with our

the cohorts o f skepticism .

philosophy,— but we would kindly urge upon all

Another and very im 

N o w , we do not propose to complain,

portant result wonld be, we should become re

Spiritualists

spectable, and

com e,” to put forth some extra personal efforts

necessary to

no one wonld

deny his

longer find

belief to

it

" to whom

paper they may prefer.
isn’t it ?

B ye-and -b y,” b y those who would draw near to
th e in visible world, while their loved ones on the
other side moved aside the veil to greet their
idols still on the shores o f m ortal life.

There is

a world o f com fort in that familiar song, when
H e knows some

th in g o f that land so fair, know s that it is a refit x
H e knows, i f be

makes the best use o f himself here, that when the
.trials and struggles o f this life are over, he will
pass op to his " dwelling-place there ” — a borne
am id beautiful surroundings, and a landscape as
real and tangible to the spirit senses as this earth
is to these tenements o f clay.

H ence, the Sp irit

ualist can sin g that song as no one else can, for
the words mean som ething to him.

H erein he

finds a com fort and a strength that the world
know s not of,

*
* *
I f the Spiritualists o f San Francisco would

on ly pool their issues, and agree to disagree on
non-essentials, what a power might they n o t be
com e.

In the first place, the various societies,

b y a com bination o f the means in their hands

A queer Fragment, this
*

* *

and oft have the words, " There’s a land that is
fairer than d a y ,” been sung to the air o f " Sweet

o f the beautiful places o f earth.

presents may

maintain his ju st now to increase the circulation of the
G o l d e n G a t e , or any other good Spiritualist

standing in the church, or society.
*
* *
“ T he sweet B ye and by I” H o w many a time

sung by the true Spiritualist.

these

A

lik e the one we have foreshadowed in these col
um ns, on ly more extensive and beautiful, including
a grand public hall that would seat at least 1,500
peop le.

Is not this subject worthy the consider

atio n of every thoughtful Spiritualist, and should
w e not all labor to its accomplishment ?

“ How

beautiful a thing it Is for brethren to dwell to
gether in u n ity ."

^

* *
- T h at was a wise move o f our State Prison Directors, the other d ay, in excluding from the
prisons all papers that publish the record o f crime.
T h at includes all o f our d aily papers, that are but
little less than reeking cesspools o f d ark deeds. But
it is a good deal like " lo c k in g the barn after the
horse is s t o l e n I f these educators a crime, the
d aily papers and illustrated police gazettes, had
been denied to these men in their earlier years, but
few o f them , probably, would now be found behind
prison bars.

W e are w aiting for the coming

d aily newspaper that shall contain no police news,
save perhaps a bare reference to prominent of-

NEW

SCH O O L.

Life, with many, is a constant struggle; and
yet is not that very struggle just the kind of ex
perience needed to bring forth the richest fruits
o f the spirit ? A s bodily exercise makes the mus
cles strong, so does the push and effort necessary
to overcome obstacles in material things give to
the spirit the vigor and strength it needs.

Some

people think because they have not prospered in
worldly ways— have not accumulated wealth, or
may even have lailed in business,— that they are
necessarily failures as men and women? when the
fact may be that they have won grand victories
over themselves— that they have come off con
querors over many things, and have made for
themselves a karm a that shall be white and lus
trous with the glow o f divine love and light
in the " world beyond the river."

Human judg

ment is fallible— our plans, in worldly matters,
m ay fail, and our ships return to us em pty laden;
but what o f that ?

A re we to be blamed because

the harvest we hoped to reap was blighted, or the
worthy venture upon which we risked our all
proved a failure ?

There is a fruition richer by

far than argosies of treasure, and that is the har
vest of soul._______

_______

A F L Y IN G V IS IT .

w ith other funds that could readily be obtained,
cou ld go ahead at once and erect a grand temple,

THAT ELIXIR.
Since the first man grew old has the world been
seeking an antidote for decaying yonth. In the
long ago one man immortalized his name in giving
years of earnest work and confident research after
that mysterious something that should bid defi
ance to the ravages o f time upon the form of
man, and forever preserve him in yonth, health
and strength. Nothing, however, was found
more rejuvinating or preservative to old and
young, than Florida. But there is still a hope,
a belief among the human race that age and
decay are the result of ignorance, and man is
more than willing to experiment upon himsel
with anything called an " e lix ir ,” as is shown by
the Brown-Sequard alleged discovery.
Y es, man will take almost anything, simply
upon being told that it is good; but it is very
difficult to persuade him to abstain from the use
o f a thing when his every sense tells him it is bad
and is killin g him. The true and only elixir of
life is abstinence— abstinence from every injurious
thing. I f it were possible to convince men that
tobacco, alcohol, and over and untim ely eating,
and insufficient sleep are killing them, the elixir
of life would be founds at least for those who
have tolerat le birthrights; and for all who could
thus be persuaded, there would come a new life,
full o f peace and hope such as they never imag
ined. There is nothing repulsive or undesirable
in the ripening of a human life any more than
there is in the golden harvest. It is the blighted
harvest, decay, that is pitiable and repulsive.
Natural living brings a glorious fruitage; it is the
elixir that sends us young, radiant and joyous to
the eternal life beyond.

W . J . C olville’s flying visit to San Francisco
last week, was made the occasion of three de
lightful gatherings at C ollege H all, 106 McAllister
street, which beautiful auditorium, having been
com pletely renovated, presents a charming appearM r. C olville lectured on the great issues
o f the day, chiefly in reply to questions from persons in attendance, on W ednesday and Thursday
September 4 th and 5‘ h a t » p- M > *nd on Frid* y
September 6th, at io A. M. The platform was
profusely adorned with lovely flowers, and sweet
music was discoursed by M rs. Chandler and Mme.
Bishop, vocalist , Miss L an g and M rs. Shipley
(pianists), and M aster Abraham Whiteblossom
(violinist).
O n the evening o f September 5th
W . J . C olville’s birthday was celebrated b y many
o f his friends, b y whom he was presented with
handsome and useful gifts; on that occasion a
collation was served to over one hundred persons
after the platform exercises b y the ladies consti
tu ting the new board o f C ollege Directors.
M r. C olville left for Portland, Friday at 7 p.
and commenced his work in that city on

M an’s highest progress should be measured by
the advances he makes toward national peace and
harmony. It is irreconcilable with bis alleged
divine origin, that human intelligence has been so
largely turned towards the discovery of means
and the invention of contiivances by man for the
destruction of bis fellow mortals. But the world
is redeeming itself, and the day o f arbitration is
surely, if slowly, advancing.
C . T albot, writing from Tulare to the Patron,
on the subject of international peace, makes a
good suggestion, when he says: “ I believe and
assert in the face o f all that may be said against
it, that if an international school were estab
lished in which statesmen were educated in the
laws, wants and peculiarities of the different
localities of the earth, backed by an interna
tional Board of Arbitration; then, that if our
professors, teachers and ministers, would teach
and preach the doctrine of peace and good
will, that another generation need not pass
aw ay before our armies and navies be disbanded
and put to work at the real mission of man,
which is to subdue the earth. W hat a vision
blessed to contemplate 1 When the devastating
powers o f armies and navies are felt and feared
no more, and man learns to co-operate _with
man in his battles with the elements and in re
claiming the waste places of this earth ! ”
T he spiritual philosophy is one of peace. When
it prevails wars shall cease. Our military train
ing schools will then be changed to that suggested
above, and the whole earth may “ blossom as a
rose.”

each order. If orders are sent through the post,
postal notes are particularly requested. Signed,
W . J . C o l v il l e , 189 Main s tr u t, Portland,
Oregon.
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THEN AND NOW.
Warren Chase, a former resident, for a short
time of Santa Barbara, has recently published
some articles in C elestial City, most disparaging
of Summerland and Santa Barbara. H e spoke of
Summerland as composed of " poor, barren soil,
“ needing all Summer irrigation for flowers or
"v eg e tab le s,"an d decried the country at a great
rate. Mr. Chase edited the Santa Barbara Tn~
dependent, in 1879, and had a good deal to say
editorially about that county. N ov. 22d of that
year he wrote:
South and east of Gaviota Pass and the Coast
Range lies Santa Barbara proper with the city,
• * * A more beautiful location for a city of
twenty or fifty thousand inhabitants can scarcely
be found anywhere. Its only defect is a sufficient
quantity of agricultural lands io the vicinity of the
city; what there are of these lands lie up and
down the coast and are unsurpassed in richness
and beauty, including Goleta, Montecito and
G arpcnteiu, [Summerland lies between these
two points last named.— E d . G . G .j all of which
are wthin fifteen miles o f the city. * * • After
many years of travel we selected it for the few re
maining years of a long life nearly worn out, and
have become more and more attached to it since
our stay io the dull but delightful city of Santa
Barbara. In no place that we know of can a
family live cheaper and live as well as in this
place, and for this we recommend it to those
seeking homes for health and comfort.
On Sept. 22, 1880, he wrote:
We do not like to have our neighbor of the
Ventura Free Press misrepresent our county to
make its own appear what it is not, superior to
Santa Barbara in any respect. * * * It should
be remembered that our county produced 1,200,000 centals (2,ooo,ooo> bushels) o f wheat this
season and Ventura about 450,000 centals (750,*
000 bushels).
And again on the 3d day of November, o f the
same year, this appeared from his pen:
Ever since we have lived in Santa Barbara
county we have wondered that the farmers and
gardeners did not hold fairs and bring together
and compare the rich productions of their lands.
We have long been satisfied that few counties in
the nation could excel Santa Barbara in variety
and richness of both agricultural and horticultural
production*.' • » • This is also one of the best
wheat counties in the State and a very valuable
grazing county; we may look forward to the time
when its fairs will not be surpassed in the State
or by many out o f it.
On June 27, 1881, he wrote from Battle Creek,
Mich., to the Independent:
I. have thousands of questions to answer about
California and why I settled there, and I can give
ample reasons for making it my home. • • • The
weather seems to me intensely hot here, it is so
different from our delightful climate o f Santa
Barbara.
What is any man’s opinion worth who goes
back on himself in that manner ?
G O O D S U G G E S T IO N S .
We heartily concur with the following excellent
suggestions from the last issue o f the Carrier
D ave:
W hy do Spiritualists not " pool their issues ”
and work together for the general good of the
cause and bests interests of each ? ‘ * * In
this city we have sufficient numbers and capital if
united, to erect a magnificent temple, do a large
publishing business, send out speakers and medi
ums as missionaries to spread the glad tidings
abroad, publish and support the largest and best
journal in the world, in which would be found
the best thoughts of our most gifted writers and
speakers, the most carefully collected evidences
and reports of our phenomena, and all the facts
that go to prove the foundation of Spiritualism a
firm and solid basis of truth that would command
the respect and attention of all intelligent people.
Such a combination o f power, influence and
means, would afford mediumship the protection
it deserves, and eliminate from it all that would
have a tendency to injure or retard its highest de
velopment.
• * In advocating this co-operative meas
ure we do not expect that all will look at the
matter from our standpoint; but, if those who
differ with us will unite in one particular, that is,
if they will agree to disagree am icably, all will be
well. It is not to be expected that in the union
of Spiritualists for working purposes that any one
would be required or expected to lose their indi
viduality, or endorse that which did not appeal to
them as true; but it would be expected that all
would concede the right o f each to think and act
for himself or herself, provided the rights of oth
ers were respected.
W e hope the time is not far distant when the
Spiritualists of this city will see the importance
of such a movement and set an example to those
ol other localities by " pooling their issues,” uni
ting their working forces, and pulling together
and setting the wheels of reform going with a buzz
that will surprise she great outside world who
consider us " dead.” The " wise ” will be those
who take the first practical steps towards inau
gurating this grand work.

hud been distributed on both sldee of
make the group divisions. The two 5 r°°*n i;,
standards of color which have lain in ° ***** ife
■__ ___ ____ _i______.
n * Che«
long time, were also placed on the
foatrn* t»»
three vases filled with beautiful bios
lovely thoughts o f our Father, g iv e n ° mi'~ i
form that we might indulge in like iv? fohta
our spirits realize the greater pleasure8rlsN
being from entertaining the more beams:, H
of eternal Love who fashioned then»-—we
between the drooping folds. The
pleasing, and the fragrance floating thro^k'*1*
room conducing to tranquility of spirit a **
was made to group the pupils according i ***
ages, beneath the different targets, but the ^
taking was left incomplete until next SmS*"
when it is thought the scholars will
spirit of the movement which aims at proa^,1*
their greater pleasure, by enabling the
utilize a large number of teachers, with?**
pupils to each group, so that all may be in te r *
and a greater variety of exercises accomplish^4
a short time.
The usual words of wisdom furnished by lt)
of the scholars, was agreeably varied byT^
speeches from little girls.
These were I J?
Miller and Cora Mitchell; the former had foj?*
selection, " A p r il Showers,” and Cora declaim!?
" I am M y Mamma’s Little Darilng.” \ »¿Tp
man present announced that on next Sunday £
would speak from the spirit control ol Geo»
Powers, the young man who, a short time J*
was a member of Liberty group, but whose spjS
left its intimate relation with material life Ions
little less than two weeks ago.
The coming social and entertainment of |L
lyceum, which will occnr on Saturday, Octotm
5th, is occupying some of the attention of tfe
directors, who are considering how to engage t
larger number o f the pupils in the program which
usually precedes the dancing, in order that more
may have the pleasure of active participation
The leaders’ meeting that followed the close of
the session was interesting, and some measures
were adopted that it is believed will promote the
greater harmony of all. Among the spectators
who were present during the morning, were ob
served several elderly people who in the a«<yfa
tion with the more yonthful spirits around them,
revived'their own after the cares of the week hid
been laid aside for one brief day.
W . J. K irkwood .

Circle of Harmony.
CoiToa or Goldrm G ath:
The Circle of Harmony in St. George’s Hall
909 Market street, increases in numbers and in
terest. A t 11 a . m . last Sunday, Mrs. Logan,
after the invocation and music, said to the audi
ence that the meeting was Theirs, as perfect free
dom was granted to each and all to express their
best thoughts, whether entranced, inspired or in
their normal condition. The result was that
Mrs. Bigelow, o f Oakland, made remarks to the
effect that she was always happy to be with us to
give in her testimony ol the consolation to be de
rived from a knowledge of truth of the immortal
life, and recited a very appropriate poem.
D r. Temple, of Boston, who accompanied John
Slater on bis return tup, made a fine speech, and
gave several very convincing tests. Mr. Day a l 
ways brings the light of the New Dispensation,,
having been convened to it by the demise of a
Prof. Ormerod yielded to his guiding control (Susie), to the amusement of the audience.
The Misses Hare (sisters) rendered a fine duet on
the piano. Mr. Brown and Mr. Dean spoke un
der control, and the little flower medium was
permitted to sell tickets, 10 cents each, for a
wreath of paper flowers, to be raffled for the sup
port of her invalid mother. She was called upon
to stale how she made them. She said she could
not tell, as she was entranced while making them.
A ll responded liberally in the purchase of the
tickets, thus proving the adage true, " that the
gods help those who help themselves.”
Mrs. Rutter was requested to close the meeting
by singing " T h e Carrier Dove.” Her beautiful
rendition o f it— tim e and trills— reminds us of the
brooding care of angels and their readiness to
waft our aspirations to the illimitless realms of
infinitude.
Adjourned to meet in the same place at 11 a.
M., next Sunday; also at 8 P. M., when Dr. J.
M . Temple, ol Boston, will give tests, and Miss
A . M . Henshall will perform music in the dark»
on the piano, by spirit control.

-There is a hopeful prospect that the Society
o f Progressive Spiritualists of this city will com
bine their means with those of the Trustees o f the
Golden Gate Printing and Publishing Company,
and erect one large and elegant building for the
uses of Spiritualism. This would be better than
to try to erect tw o buildings, and would insure
F irst Marriage a t Su m m er la n d .— On Sun the completion o f the work much sooner. It
would also possess an element of strength that
day last, at the residence o f Mrs. O . K . Smith,
would add immeasurably to the influence o f Spir
by the R ev. P . S . Thatcher, H . L . Williams, itualism for good.
proprietor o f Summerland, to Mrs. Agnes Strick
— On account of its great length we are obliged
land Morgan, o f Santa Barbara. Mrs. W illiams
to divide M r. Colville’s lecture commenced in
_ the grand-niece of Agnes Strickland, the cele this issue. It will be concluded next w eek. It
brated English historical writer, and cousin to is a prelude to Mr. Colville’s famous lecture on
the Earl o f Strickland. The occasion was one of "L o o k in g Backw ard,” which will appear soon.
rare jo y in Summerland. The entire community
turned out to gladden the event with beautiful
floral decorations. The spirit o f harmony and
good will prevailed, and unnumbered blessings
were invoked upon the heads o f the happy pair.
T he Summerland colony is composed of grand,
harmonious souls, who have the utmost confidence
M r. Williams and the grand work he has in
augurated. ___ _____ ___________

Subscribe for th e G o ld en G a te , S u b 
P rior $2.50 per A n n u m . — A n y
person subscribing for the G o ld en G ate through
m y direct agency, between this date and October
3 1,18 8 9 , handing me $3, w ill receive im medi
ately it issues from the press, a copy o f m y new
Sunday last at 2:30 p . m . A ll communications
work "T heoso phy for the People,” handsomely
for him till farther notice should be rent to the
bound, 506 large sized pages, published at $1.50.
Port Office, Portland, Oregon, in which city be
F ull name and post office address m ust accompany
w ill net as special agent for the G o l d e n G a t e .
scription
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F raternity Hall, Oakland.
>itor o r G olden G a t s :

The meeting of Progressive Spiritualists W
held last Sunday at Fraternity H all as usual, Dr. ,
MacSorly presiding. T he meeting was opened
with singing by the congregation, "S w eet Sum
merland;” afterwards a short speech was made by
the President, also a poem was given which **i
very interesting, afterwards D r. Dewy of Su
Francisco, was introduced as the medium of the
evening. D r. Dewy, under control, gave vocal
and instrumental music; afterwards, a short invo
cation was given, and all assembled seemed
pleased with the thoughts expressed. The medi
um held the platform one hour in giving test*
which proved very interesting to all present;*
number of spirit names, also those in the earth
life was given and recognized, indeed, the medium
both amused and interested the audience, and*“
seemed well satisfied with the proceedings.
meeting closed w ith singing. I am pleased to
state that our numbers are increasing from time
to lime, and proves beyond a doubt that m**!
are investigating the grand cause of SpiritualismNext Sunday evening Mrs. Nickless will
present and give tests from the platform.
invite all to come and investigate tor themselvesDoors open at 7 o ’clock.
M rs , D avis , SecySept. 8, 1889.

— " O u r Question Department,” and much
other valuable matter, is again carried over.
N ext week we shall have more room in the paper
and shall hope to make up for ail deferred m atter
o f importance.
— The G . G .' shows the marks o f too much
Trustee work this w eek. T he editor has been so
constantly employed with outside matters that he
has had but little tim e to devote to the paper.
— Mr. Freuder will speak for the free religious
congregation assembling at 106 M cAllister street
on Sunday, at 11 a . m ., for the present. All
seats free; collection.
— W . H . Williams, of Summerland, arrived in
in the city last Thursday, and will remain until
the latter part of next week.
— James G . Clark has returned from his Ore
gon visit and is stopping at the Fauntleroy.

Medium’s Meeting:.
E ditor of G olden Ga t e :

M r. and Mrs. Perkins resumed their Medi*® ;
Meeting last Sunday at 2:30 in the St. And|**J|
H a ll, i n Larkin street. There were beau floral designs, the offerings of many kind lr*e^
upon the platform; one large and costly
"su c ce ss” in large floral letters inte* _ y
The exercises were conducted as usualb7
Perkins, who read appropriate selection^ ^
speaking a few moments upon the objsc
t0
meeting. M r. D ay responded to an in™
speak, by giving practical and interes * jun(arf
upon the questions. There were many
speeches touching upon experiences *n j{e0ee
ship.
Mrs. Perkins entertained to
jjr.
with remarks, and led in forming
.
jofo”
Clements, M r. Davis, Mrs. Dow an
ing, which proved to be an enjoy*t>

ably edited and managed by that veteran
newspaper man J. J- Owen, formerly o f the
San Jose M ercu ry. I t is a clean, bright
E ditor or Goldkn Gath :
sheet full o f good thoughts in support o f its
The Progressive Spiritualists at Washington
theory, with well weighed selections as well
Hell, 35 Eddy street, held an unusually interest- as original matter. I t is in every way a
ing meeting at a P. M., consisting of short ad- credit to its originators. W e wish it con
■ dresses, tests and other phenomena. The meet- j tinued prosperity and many returns o f the
ing opened by the President with an introductory j occasion.— V a liey R eview , J u ly 2 3 , 18 8 9 .

Washington Hall.

speech, after which singing by the audience, led j
by Mrs. Rutter and Cook. Mrs. Alice Ilenshall
Summerland.
gave some beautiful inspirational instrumental
music, and has promised to be with us next Sun
F r i e n d s o f t h e G o l d e n G a t e .— I
day. To hear this medium perform will repay feel that an apology is in order to the so
.any one for coming Sunday afternoon. _
Mr. John Temple, a medium just arrived from ciety o f which I am secretary, for this
the East in company with John Slater, gave plat tardy report o f our work. E ver since our
form tests in a very satisfactory manner. Mr
Temple also assists at the Library Circles, held baptism by fire, every moment o f m y time
Monday evenings at the Library room, 841 Mar- has been occupied in one way or another,
ket street, for the benefit of the Free Spiritual
Library. All persons who have, or wish to have, and now, after having held business meet
the benefit of free reading in this line of litera- ings regularly every Sunday in m y house,
ture should be willing to assist in sustaining this before there were either doors, windows or
library. Mrs. S. Cowell, one of the best test mediums of Oakland, kindly lent her assistance in seats, we find ourselves a legally organized
making the meeting a success, giving many tests body, wide awake for business in our line
from the platform that were readily recognized. o f work. W e are known as the “ Sum
The writer’s mother was 'described so accurately merland Free Library Association.” On
and characteristics given so plainly that a friend
present recognized her at once. We hope the last Sunday a unanimous vote was cast for
pleasure may be ours to be present when Mrs. the erection o f a building that shall cost
Cowell shall visit us again, and that it may not two thousand dollars, and, thanks to the
be long. She will always receive a hearty wel untiring energy o f Brother Williams, we
come from the Society of Progressive Spiritualists
of San Francisco. Not being present on Sunday have sufficient means in the hands o f our
we feel we missed a grand treat, as it was re Treasurer, to warrant a commencement,
ported to us as being the best meeting held in the and the lumber w ill be on the lots donated
afternoon in many months. We may have inad by M r. Williams, next week; and we who
vertantly omitted to mention all who assisted in are pioneering or making valuable the
the meeting, but if they will come again — - in
many lots owned by non-residents by our
endeavor to do them all justice.
In the evening. Prof. Dawbara gave the last of united labors, feel they should be willing
his lectures on “ Health and Disease.” and it is | to contribute liberally toward each valuable
-quite unnecessary to say that it was a success, improvement. T h ere are many wealthy
very instructive, and listened to by the large au Spiritualists who are attracted here by this
dience present with much satisfaction. Next
Sunday evening Prof. Dawbarn will lecture on wonderfully grand and beautiful climate,
the subject, “ Hints to Wage-workers,” and it who own lots and are only “ waiting for
will be of benefit for that class of the community the pioneers to make improvements such
especially to hear what he has to say on this sub as will make it easy and comfortable to
ject. Prof. Dawbarn is giving lectures in Oak migrate and enjoy the luxuries ‘ when the
land, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, every Sunday after
noon, and the interest is increasing at every mists have cleared away.’ ”
N ow m y good and loyal brother and
| meeting.
The Progressive Society should be sustained in sister, is it asking too much o f you (who
their efforts to give to the Spiritualists of San will reap the reward o f our labor in the
Francisco such opportunities to hear the best lec
tures that have ever been given from the rostrum future), that you contribute liberally to
wards this building fund ? T h e plans are
on practical Spiritualism.
being drawn, lots selected. W e are daily
Mrs. S. B. Whitehead, Sec’y.

St. George's Hall.
E ditor op G olden Ga t s :.

A general expression of satisfaction prevailed
among those attending the spiritual service at
St. George's Hall, 909 1 2 Market street, last
Sunday, and indeed it could hardly be otherwise,
for both afternoon and evening, the best of har
mony prevailed, and many received positive evi
dence of spirit presence.
Mrs. Nickless bpened the afternoon service
with invocation, and a fine address on “ The
Soul.” Mrs. Jennie, of Oakland, followed with
remarks on “ Harmony and True Spiritualism,"
which was very interesting, after which she ans
wered a large number ol mental questions very
satisfactory, also giving a number of recognized
descriptions and names of spirit friends to those
present. An hour and a half bad by this time
been consumed, but the general expression
go on, so, by request of Prof. Ormerod, Mrs.
Nickless again took the platform, giving a num
ber of tests, including names and descriptions,
which were recognized, also answering a number
of mental questions to the satisfaction of those
present. Prof. Ormerod then gave several tests,
including names, dates, etc., consuming about
five minutes, all of which were recognized. This
ended the afternoon service.
The evening service drew another large audi
ence, and, as usual, was very interesting. After
the answering of a uumber of questions given by
the audience, Prof. Ormerod gave another re
markable seance, including twelve psychometric
readings, all recognized as correct, and some
- fifteen tests, giving dates, facts and names in a
very positive manner, proving beyond a doubt
the presence of departed friends. Many hearts
were made to rejoice, and expressions of gratitude
and satisfaction were beard at both meetings.
The singing, both afternoon and evening, was
very good, and the solos by Miss Wilson, the
pianiste, on both occasions, were rendered in a
very fine manner. We must again extend thanks
to those who so kindly contributed the flowers
for these meetings. Service and tests each Sun
day at 2:30 and 8 p. m. All cordially invited to
attend.

St. Andrews’ Hall.
-Editor op Golden G ate :

receiving valuable contributions to the
library. Sister Bushnell’s suggestion that
an art room be added to this project meets
my most hearty approval, and doubtless
all will concur.
Several o f our Santa
Barbara Spiritualists who own vacant lots,
have contributed fifty dollars each, and it
is our intention to publish the names o f
donors, and the sum donated by each one.
W . J. C olville paid us a flying visit yes
terday, and was delighted with everything
and expressed a determination to M r.
Williams to build on his lots here in the
near future. M r. Maginnis is erecting a
large two-story store building on the site o f
M r. Williams’ burned building; I under
stand the upper part is to be divided into
rooms for rent, to such as wish to come.
M r. Bowley’s beautiful residence is being
duplicated as rapidly as the skillful con
tractor, M r. Morris, can push it. In fact,
the battle is fought, the victory won, and
Summerland is destined to be all that its
most sanguine lovers could wish it. W e
will very soon have a store, a post office
and a passenger depot.
O . K . S mith , Sec’y F . L . A .
S ummerland , Sept. 4th.

MIMICISMS OF THE STAGE.
What between the aftermath of Admission Day
and the continued rush to‘ the Fair, the theatres
hire been somewhat put upon this week. Yet,
the attendance has been by no means discourag
ing, while in some instances the managers are
felicitating themselves on unexpected receipts.
A lc a z a r . — “ Kit ” is a play endeared to old
play-goers, who witnessed the elder Chanfrau in
bis “ glory’s time.” It can hardly be expected
that the boy will step, at once, in the tracks of
bis illustrious father; but the possibilities are
strongly in his favor, and Success waits
faithlul and persistent applicant.
T he Baldwin, having closed its doors for a
brief season, may safely look for a rash when it
re-opens. The occasion will be Fanny Daven
port, a prime favorite, in “ La Tosca," on the
23d «nst.
Bush Street T heatre.—The attraction here,
“ Our Irish Visitors,” with Murray & Murphy in
the leads, has proved acceptable to the patrons of
this house. There are many amusing and some
really funny situations in the m elange, and the
piece may be said to have “ caught on.’*
T he G rand Opera House will be re-opened
early next month, under the management of Mr.
John Maguire. Combinations will be the rule.
A favorite of Sao Francisco, Mr. Jay Rial, will
be at the helm.

The meeting on last Wednesday evening was
crowded as usual; The meeting began by the
audience .singing, “ Nearer My God to Thee.”
Mrs. Scott-Briggs followed with a few remarks
about the Children’s Lyceum, after which Mr.
Nelson of New York, lectured on “ Psychology;”
the subject was well received by the audience.
He was followed by Mr. Day, with a few enter
taining remarks. Dr. J. M. Temple closed the
first' hour by an eloquent address, after which the!
audience was formed into circles, and the follow^
ing mediums gave a large number of tests: Dr.
J. M. Temple, Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Prof. Adrian
Ormerod, M. Cowell, Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Jennie
and Mrs. White. The meeting closed with sing
T he Orpheum is pushiog rapidly to the front
ing by the audience. Meeting on next Wednesday
as a family resort. This week, “ Muldoon’s Pic
evening at 8 o'clock. Good mediums.
nic” is presented by Burns and Donnelly in a
_____
M. H. W.
very sparkling manner.
,

The Young People’s Meeting.

Mr. Gottlob, by whom the destinies of the
Bush Street is ruled, is one of the most agreeable
E ditor op Goldkn G a te :
gentlemen In the profession.
There was a very fair attendance at 111 Larkin
Col. Roberts' stalwart figure is
of the atstreet, last Sunday evening. The beautiful floral tractive features of the Orpheum.
K . P.
decorations donated by the many kind friends,
added much to the harmony of the evening. G.
Let not thy table exceed the fourth
F. Perkins led the congregation in several rousing part, o f thy revenue; let thy provision be
hymns, and also read two beautiful poems. Min solid and not far-fetched, fuller o f sub
Nettie Kobn sang a charming song, and Hilda stance than art; be wisely frugal in thy
Fogelberg gave a piano solo. Judge Dameron preparation, and fully cheerful in thy
delivered a half hour lecture upon " The Origin
of Spiritualism,” which bristled all over with entertainment; if thy guest, be right it is
pointed facts backed up by the histories of all enough; if not, it is too much; too much
religions. Mr. Dameron appears to be a walking is a rarity; enough is a feast.— Q u arles.
religious cyclopedia. He will deliver a short adaren next Sunday evening. Mr. Perkins gave
FORM OF BEQUEST.
character readings, and Mrs. Perkins a large
number of striking teste of spirit existence. The ,
. 1*1??* W*M>m*lr he disposed to contribute by
evening was heartily enjoyed by all.
* I * •if0
Ul t0. “ J »Pfead of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the Golden Gate, the following form
T h e G olden G ate , a paper devoted to I of bequest is suggested t
the advancment ot spiritualism and free
“ I give and bequeath to the Golden Gate
thought, has juat entered volume nine and Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
the fifth year o f its existence. Though cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust
for
the uses and dissemination of the cause of
published by a joint stock company; it is Spiritualism,----dollars.”

A New Departurel

E d ito i op Golden Ga ib .

I f the work o f spirits is to d o all they
can for the developm ent and consequently
the happiness o f our race, thereby en
hancing their own, let m e proceed at once
to give m y experiences, being cautious not
to waste tim e or the space o f your val
uable paper with embellishment and high
sounding words.
Ab ou t twenty-six years ago, while spend
ing the W in ter in Boston, I was invited by
a friend to attend a public exhibition o f
gymnastic exercises at the close o f the
school, or Fall term, o f D r. D io Lewis’
School in Essex street.

A t this tim e the

institution was quite popular, and had the
patronage o f some o f the people o f the
highest standing. I saw in the exhibition
o f the class the adaptability and purpose
for the developm ent o f muscle, for which
the exercises were intended. I purchased
a pair o f dumb-bells, and from that time
no day passed without m y using them (un
less when traveling), for which I am grate
ful for m y luck in witnessing the feats on
that occasion, for by practicing with my
dumb-bells I have im proved m y system
much. Before this accidental incident, so
beneficial to m y health as it was, I had
from m y early days been a friend to going
into the water, as it always paid me in
vigorous glow and lively spirits after my
ablutions.
A bou t the year 1859, 1 m et in the City
o f Concord N ew Hampshire, D r. Abram
Pierce (since departed).
Through this
wonderful medium I received much val
uable information for taking care o f my
body. D r. Pierce was the medium who
was entranced twenty-one days, and pub
lished a book giving his experiences during
the trance, called “ T h e R evelator."
T h e controlling spirit o f D r. P ierce was
D r. L a F oe, a French doctor. H is ad
vice to me was to bathe in cold water
once a day in the Summer, and twice a
week in the W inter; and, as he said, “ O ld
age may be kept o ff many years.” From
the time this advice was given, I have
hardly missed a day since, except a few
occasions o f necessity; and by obeying the
order it has paid well.
About ten years ago, I read in the
V oice o f A ng els the following beautiiul
and most invaluable gem on “ Sunlight,”
from the spirit o f old D r. Ira Warren, for
mer President o f the M edical Institution,
o f Boston (nothing is said in Dr. Warren’s
large work, “ Household Physician,”
about the uses o f sunlight for the curing
o f disease, as I can And). I t was this Dr.
Warren who willed his body to the college.
“ I find so many who are afraid o f pure
air and sunlight, that I stand aghast in
wonder— not only that you have, but are
raising up a race o f invalids who are so
afraid o f a ray o f sunlight, that natural
curative agent which will, i f allowed so to
do, hunt out all the dark corners o f the
system, and purify and cleanse them,
which will benefit the entire system and
eliminate from it all its taint o f corruption.”
H aving resolved some lim e before my
eyes caught this article from the spirit
world, that if I made any additional dis
covery from our friends “ over there,” for
1the benefit o f health, I would follow in
struction in strictness, I took up the duty,
bathing myself in a nude state in the sun
every morning after water bathing, and
soon found the great benefit o t this addi
tional agent, for it was quite discernible
in my strength and activity. So much for
sun-bathing. But at this time I had not
thought once that the eyes needed the
sun’s rays, as they were too delicate to
allow the strong and penetrating rays to
strike them, when I was favored by my
friend Dr. Bliss, sending me a number o f
his valuable paper, A x e and K eyston e, in
which I found the article o f D r. John H .
D ix from the spirit side o f life. It reads
thus:
I “ 1 am certain that i f mortals would
Iaccustom their eyes to the light, and not
use every possible means to shade ” them
the oculists would have very little business.
T h e American Indian, in his natural condi
tion, never shades his eyes from the strong
est rays o f sunlight, and be can stand and
gaze into the sun even at noonday. I
make the broad assertion that if mortals
would do away with blinds and curtains in
their homes, also awnings, sun-shades,
visors and bat-rims, that in a very short
time they will be able to bear the sharpest
rays o f the sun without flinching.”
From this time I began looking at the
sun as often as I used his rays for the
body, and-soon found my eyes were grow
ing stronger; I could look at it and not
flinch, and even read quite well without
the use o f m y glasses.
N ow , M r. Editor, I must here declare
that these means— gymnastics, bathing in
cold water and sun baths for all parts o f
the body, are o f the greatest benefit. T h e
people should know o f it; Pythagoras wrote,
“ Choose always the best course and cus
tom will soon make it the most happy.” I
would say, a regular life contributes much
to t h e ' object; what seems a task at
first, will soon be a luxury. N ow , my
dear friend, m y article is done. I have
not troubled you with many words, as it
may be more wise not to do so.
In m y next l wish to give, for the benefit
o f your readers, some o f the fallacies o f
the medical profession, and perhaps more
lengthy. I am yours most sincerely,
R il e y M . A d a m s .
V in eland , N . J., Aug. 30, 1889.

Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wide

F R O M A G R A T E F U L P A T IE N T .

DR. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, la.:— You,
without doubt, think me either dead or else with
out gratitude, or true appreciation of what you
have done for me. You, no doubt, remember me
as the man given up to die with a combination 01
diseases from head to foot, that wrote you from
Miltonville, Kansas, while you were in Florida,
last Winter. Well, I had been suffering with
kidney, bladder, lung, head and skin diseases,
for nearly six months, and was almost a walking
skeleton when I applied to you for help. A* the
M. D.’s, with their accursed drugs, had failed to
do anything, except to make me worse, I had
given up all hope of recovery. When I received
your diagnosis (which was very_correct), and the
box of remedies, I obeyed implicitly your instruc
tions and began to feel improved within fortyeight hours, and by the time my month’s treat
ment was through all my diseases had vanished.
Still I should have taken it longer, for I was
quite weak. Do you think I had better send for
another month’s treatment ? I expect to be at
the Clinton camp-meeting next Summer, and will
see you there. I hope you will be enabled to
keep your health good for many years, for such a
healer as you are is truly a blessing to humanity.
I am most truly thine.
D. C . Seymour.
L iberal, Mo .____________

W 01 Id to be sold by Agents and
through the House direct.
To introduce this G xk at Sri r itu al Work into I W )
Spiritual family, and to thosethat roadforadvanced thought,
1 wish to appoint an agent (lady or gentleman) In every
city and town in the United States, Canada, and fonlga
countries.
Those that will accept this position will find k very phio
ant work. A fewboors eachday devoted to the sale of this
book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yoi
doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
tbs advanced thoughts in the book.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly avery
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
(9E.ONLY ONE AGENT to eachtown orcityis wanted.
Those that desire the same will Please advise mo ot onoo.
and I will mail themfoil particulars as to prices, etc.
The book b well advertised, and the many raise wo kavo
made b proof tlmt this b the propertime fora book Uko (Ms
[TITLE FAGK.J

SPIRIT EONA’S LEGACY TO THE
WIDE WIDE WORLD:

N O T IC E .

To the brother and sister Spiritualists who have V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O F S ,
been blessed with this world’s goods, and have a
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS,
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the
mgel world, I would call your attention to
on the IN
'Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide World.”
In the publication of the book, a member of the EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON A EON
“ Sun Angel Order of Light” advanced the
money for its publication. Since then be has
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: InAges Past 1
met reverses in business that places him in an
in tbs Long, Long Ago; and their Many
embarrassed condition, and he appeals to me to
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
assist him to the money invested in the book;
on other worldsthis I am unable to do. But to raise the amount,
Given through the " Son Angel’s Order of Lighti”
$2,850, I will assign one baf interest in the copy
right of the book and the electrotype plates and
stock on hand to one person or a committee, who The book has 650 largo sized pages, b oUgaatly
shall have the sale and publication of the book
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
under their management. The electrotype plates
and gilt top; will be sent by mail on
are insured for $879 45; books on hand, 1,460;
receipt of Ja.jo.
price $2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, $3,799 45. The
book will prove a grand success spiritually and
Please send amount hr money order or registered lottos
financially, in due time.
J. B. Fayette .
Oswego, Aug. 26, 1889.
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It was Good for Us to bo There.”

1September W

e

t n J >lende<* together; but upon their reEloquent Tribute to Horace Seaver.
tura, we often notice their faces beaming
j unsblne o f hope confirm ed, fear
C T U D 1E S o r TH E OUTLYING FIELDS
turned to jo y , and doubt replaced by pos log*rsoll*s oration over tbe
itive conviction. M ay the good angels
Horace Seaver was a man o f common
continue their ministrations o f love to the
sense. By that I mean one who knows
sorrowing ones o f earth.
P h il o
the law o f average. H e denied tbe Bible
L i l y D a l e , N . Y . , A u g . 30, 1889. *
— not on account o f what bas been dis
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
covered in astronomy, or tbe length o f time
it took to form the D elta o f the N ile— but

Chorus, in Book Form, by the wi

This book is nicely gotten
sheet music size, neatly hound m noank awsT —• ^
by • finely executed dtle page. iW T T * * — wCf*.
which was depicted to Mr. Langley
Dr. S. B. Britten, many
r t
twrive choice a^ orim uJ eenp. i l i * eifoJ * ,
before appeared in print. Its contents
I “ Only a Thin Vail Between Us.'*
""^Wt
“ There are Homes Over There.”
“ Open those Pearly Oates of Lieht ”
"They'll Welcome 17« Home To mom— »
“ Aliare Wafting Over There.”
" On the Mountains of Light.”
** In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own."
“ Glad that We’re Living Her* To-dav ”
“ We’ll All Meet Again in the Mommy r .
“ The Angel Kisseih Me.”
*u
“ Wall AU be Gathered Home.”]

be compared the things he found in the
A work- with the above title has just been published by
TU TTLE , an author and original thinker,
inspired book with wbat he knew. H e HUDSON
whose previous works have been important contributions in
Such is the spontaneous expression o f knew that antiquity added nothing to pro- certain field* of science.
Tbe author eats out to put on a more scientific and ra
passed to the higher life during the past m y m ind concerning the pleasant and in bability— that lapse o f time can never take tional basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. Ha
cognize* tha fact that are live in an age of growing skep*
year, am ong whom were m entioned the telligent delivery o f the subject, “ Is life the place o f cause, and that the dust can cism; that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer
never gather thick enough upon mistakes _), and that in the minds of a very large class of earnest
sainted A m y P ost. R e v . J. H . Harter, worth the living,” by Mrs. Sarah Seal, at
intelligent person*, faith in tbe future state of existence
to make them equal to the truth. H e and
hat
a very slender bold. lo his opinion it is tbe right and
F ath er Sevan an d H e n ry C andee, all o f O d d Fellow s H a ll last Sunday evening» knew that the old, by no possibility, could
11 lace this doctrine on an eodnring
The bode is now on sale at tins office, and heiM.
a as solid as tha Copernican system cf astron
whom were con n ected with our movement I f ever there was a field languishing for have been more wonderful than the new,
omy. This, however, is not to be done by old methods, choice and appropriate work for the parlor o f m J i ' S »
in its early days. Earnest remarks were
bat new and modern ones suited to modern thought. The person in the land, will be found a saftahla
true spiritual endeavor, it is L o s Angeles. and that the present is a perpetual torch by author believes there it a large class of facts which bave a friends. P rice $: oo, postage i t cents.
uds? tififj
offe re d b y W a lte r H o w e ll, M rs. C . L .
which we know the past. T o him all direct bearing oo tbe subject and he brings these into Us
a k rg e , lovin g, patient nature,
G a rd n e r, W . C . W arner, M rs. Clara W atdiscussion in a masterly manner. In many ways Mr. Tuttle *p H E BETTER WAY.
miracles were mistakes whose parents were is
well fitted to this work, having given over a third of a
son, an d E d gar W . Em erson, w h o gave a friend as well as teacher, who through cunning and credulity. H e knew that
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m any tests o f spirit presence. O ne o f the m agnetic channels, can charm tb e various miracles were not because they are not.
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L LEM OS,
What brighter index to that sphere
and all the failings o f spirits in the body,
13*6
Market
St., opposite Odd Fellows’ BoOdmg.
unto them ye bear unto the world; the jo y and show them in the same manner.
all musicians in city or country/ ____
Could heaven present to mortal’s view.
stand 20years without tuning and is good
ye bestow unto them y e bestow unto the
IbrlOO No otter piano has this improve
8. A powerful physical medium is usu
But evidence to those who seek
mentworld; the tears y e have wiped away from ally a person o f an impulsive, affectionate
G oat strengthw * durability is another
Is visible on every hand,
any eyes ye have wiped away from the and genial nature, and is verj> sensitive to
advauMe'C.
ar pianos holes are
A ll nature to the soul doth speak:
bored
in wooden boards and tuning pins
eyes o f all; the poverty and want which you mesmeric and other influences. T h e ma
“ Truly, thou art immortal, man! ”
inserted. The pins turn round in this
board and cannot stand permanently In
haveassaugedin any heart or in any life jority o f media are ladies, as th ey are
Using Patronage. ▲ small «mount og
tone, and it often cracks, splits, dry« out,
The bees lay up their Winter’s store
work done with taet and Intelligence may pewyou have assauged in the hearts o f all. F or m ore sensitive and m ore readily influ
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
Without the aid of reason’s guide;
daeo a considerable in sene. Agents earn several
worthless as a musical instrument. Onr
that gift that is bestowed, o r that light which enced, being o f a m ore spiritual nature by
hundred
dollarein commission« in asingleseaso*
steel tuning device is in no way affected
The birds in Autumn homeward soar,
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
illumines any dwelling is so much light and reason o f home surroundings, than men.
by suchcasual!tlce,andthesounding board
And tiny ants their treasures hide.
•* the nearest newspaperoffice sad learnthat ours
isso constructedthat onr pianos can never
love added unto the treasure house o f the
is the beet known and beet equipped establish
T o all who would investigate and know
become thin or metallic In tone. They
The carrier dove, o'er unknown lands,
ment lor placing advertisements In newspspere
are always In tune and the expense of
world. A h , but the hearts that are wait o f the phenomena o f Spiritualism, w e, as
and conveying to advertisers the lafonaatten
tuning is saved. This patent alone is
Can wing its way to native bowers,
ing for this light; the lives that are turning teachers (speaking through the hand o f our
worth millions and makes our piano the
which they require la order to make their invest
And cam el o’er the trackless sands,
ments wisely and profitably. Hen of good adgreatest in tbe world, t rices are no
toward the false splendor o f earthly science medium), will say: T h a t experience proves
Find wells by nature’s innate powers.
i f well Informed and practical.
higher than other pianos. Buying direct
may obtain authority toeoUeitadvartieli
to find Itl T urn within; there are the that the best manifestations are given
from ns. the largest manufacturers, you
islng patronsave 5100or S2u0—Dealers’ profits. Don’t
- Since life in all its lower forms
harbingers o f light, there are the messen when the medium and all the members o f
mind the ominous growlings of dealers
Is guided by an instinct true.
gers o f glory at your doors. T u rn to the the circle are bound together by affection
and agents, who see their chanoes of sell
Shall man dispel the glowing charms
ing
a
poor
piano
at
a
big
profit
of
5
2
0
0
—
long neglected altars and hearth stones, and are thoroughly com fortable and hap
supping away-pity them.
Which intuition paints in view ?
we guarantee our pianos ten years, 100
not swept and garnished; the unfrequented py. T h e manifestations are b om o f the
Kyles We have put our prices at lowest
doorway, ah ! the Christ stands there! the spirit, and shrink somewhat from the lower
bed rook for Cash. A SGOO piano for
Ah! shall we quench this soul-felt fire,
$ 249.60; a SOOOpiano for • 297.50 ; a
Which like a beacon burns within
visible Ligh t o f the world, the Christ o f mental influences o f the earth.
•1,200 piano for • 375.50 ; a • 1,500
T o light us on to worlds still higher,
L o v e ! H e a l the sick; pour out balm upon
B1“ »» Ibr • 475-50. Upright Cabinet
Fam ily circles, with no strangers pres
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
Grands, with stool and rubber cover
Where friends we Seel shall greet ns in?
the misery and suffering o f the individual ent, are usually the best for developm ent
shippedon car at S. F., to any part of the
United
States, Canada or Mexico. Onr
heart; cure the crim inal by that which is and for manifestations.
W hy should the spirit cease its flight,
J
*
S a g ? 1terms
are
cash
with
order.
If
not
as
repAnd vanish as a transient ray,
opposite to crim e, the glory o f that love
reputed money returned. Wo occasion
I f the circle is com posed o f persons
The past, appears eternal night
ally have good second-hand pianos, made
DR. A . B. DOBSON,
that can d o no wrong.
with suitable temperaments, manifesta
over at •lo o to S200, which we take In
Its balance should be endless day.
partnayment for our own. Write or call
W h y will the world not see it ? why will tions will take place readily. I f the con
, M a q u o k e ta . I o w a ,
for catalogue, free.
We may not comprehend, 'tin true,
the world not understand ? L e t those who trary be the case, perseverance w ill be
T . M. A N TISELL PIANO CO.,
J U S T P U B L IS H E D .
An impalpable world or invisible sphere,
d o see it, live it, until the Christ life shall necessary.
Nor can we apprehend or view
° 8GO
i ?r. Market
v I X S 'y
s Sts
23d' Factories
j ”11»—' Ban.
&’B
7th
Fnl.
no longer be afar o ff and mysterious, but
B e honest and truthful in all your ac
Most powerful agents round us here.
“ H E R T H A ,",
a living presence and possession; until the tions, and thereby draw to your circles
Analogy we must confess,
(By E L IZ A B E T H H U G H ES, F . T . S.,)
light o f angels shall no longer be obscured, developed spirit-guides, who can instruct
Sees many brilliant lines converge
but in the light o f your ow n souls their and lead you in the path o f life, and fit CHEW’S
T H E W O M AN <^U^ ^ ^ <FROM A TH EO SO P H IC
T o prove a state of happiness,
Photograph Qallery,
presence may be revealed always; until you to becom e instructors to the m illion s
When from the present we emerge.
G od s love and light shall no longer be o f creed-bound souls, who now make (as it
Goth, 50 Cents;
Paper, , s Cents.
No. J«3 Kearny Street,
The needle pointing to the pole,
seen through the shadow o f flaming suns w ere) a wail o f darkness between your
For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
S am F rancisco ,
t
1
t
;
1
Guides travelers over deserts drear,
and m oving worlds, but shall flash out Earth and the higher spheres o f SpiritTH
E
O
S
O
P
H
IC
A
L
L
IB
R
ARY,
So unseen powers attract the soul
from witbio the soul, where the sublime land. |
___
What is them
215 Grant Avenue....................................... San Francisco,
To point us to a Higher Sphere.
cathedral, and altar o f H is own fashioning
E very man or woman during his or her
Publishers, Printen. Booksellers and Stationers.
The fauna of extensive caves
make sacred the chosen place o f worship earth probation, prepares a hom e “ over
Agents for “ The Theosophist,’’ “ TiirSf,,» „ j ..
To darkness seem for aye consigned,
from within the spirit.
Theosophical Magazines Importers of at«nd*S^ olhier
there;” and, whether in the brighter
So kmg their species dwelt in shade,
•resting on Occultism, TheorophyS*
spheres above, or down in the darker cir
>sychology. Mesmerism. Mind-Cure
’ As‘ roI?ey.
They’re now by nature's law born blind.
,nd Free Thought.
^ure’ Poy*K>logy, Hygiene
W eak minds have a vast opinion o f the cles o f the first sphere, each one w ill de
Alas! how soon the spirit sight,
knowledge o f those who pretend to be fa- sire to return and visit the home on earth, R U L E S a n d a d v i c e
AK “ £ 'S f i B « rf.
Lost in materialistic caves,
»rice. $1 00.
Edifying and Amusing.
trul^s that appear mysterious. and commune with their relatives and
— — — —
__________ _______ sep6-xm*
T O FORM CIR CLE S,
Ignores the bliss of Heavenly light,
-T h e B eacon..
7
friends. W ith this purpose in view , you W ta", Through D ...h p .d M.JU. T b ,, M r,
And for the realm of darkness craves.
T HE Y O U T H ’S LY CE U M .
must learn how to control a m edium ; and
with Spirit Friends;
T h e true test o f civilization is, not the
Those blind from birth must grope their way,
Or trust their friends with vision keen
census, nor the size o f cities, nor the crops, the m ore o f circle experience gained while Hvmn^n'd1cLa De; Ur“ j°°. of Principles and Belief, and
0 . H . W A L S E R , Editor.
iird
f ». S R f?,r C,rcles and Social Singing. Corn
TiU, struggling through their gloom may stray
no, but the kind o f man the country
ed
VOUNG. Fourth thousand; re•From Jas. H. Young’s “ Rules and Advice for those deisea ana enlarged. P..K ;
a - . . . n ___ — . - ■ ■
A spark from truth’s Celestial sheen.
turns out.— E m erson.
I
t0 7«™ Circles.’ * For sale at this offi;e. Price, to
( Ä S t e i S i
- d »™if.

Written for the Golden Gete.]

E V I D E N C E O f IM M O R T A L I T Y .

Our earth was flat to savage eyes.
But science now has proved it round,
So truth may yet create surprise,
And wisdom still the wise confound.
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^Planchette!
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The Pniotioal and the Ideal.

*V MINNIE P. DRAKE.

Continued from F irst Page.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

Comes.” What was it that he really ac
complished in this “ brave act?” The
lions lay quietly together at one end of the
G ran gers’ Bank,
cagp. He entered with a heavy cudgel
How few that walk life's varied ways
finery for which it has been destroyed.
But find their path grow lone.
which
he
brandished
at
them
fiercely,
OF CALIFORNIA.
But, we shall hear io reply to this, are thrusting it against the nose of the fiercest
As friends and hopes cf other days
you not forgetting that though many a bewt, which act of course filled the brutes SAN FRANCISCO, : CALIFORNIA.
Have perished one by one.
parent has broken his health in the race with rage. Then he compelled them to
Life’s dearest hopes, most sacred trait,
for wealth, he has been working for his jump back and forth at his bidding; finally
Enshrined within the soul,
Authorized Oapttal, SI,000,000.
children rather than for himself, and these firing a loaded pistol before their faces.
Tbo’ long since crumbled into dust.
children come into the possession of their Meanwhile men stood around with red
Will oft assume control.
In 10,000 Shares o f f i o o each.
parents’ hoarded treasure in their early hot irons with which to prod the insulted
And sad, sweet memories arise
youth, and this treasure exempts them beasts should they attempt to defend
O f shining crowns of hair,
CAP
1LAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
from the necessity of working for their themselves. Viewed from a spiritual stand
Of snow-white brows and soul-lit eyes,
living at all. Poor creatures, we are sorry point, what a picture is presented; had
Undim’d by time or care.
$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
*or them when this is the day. the lions sprung upon the man Samuels,
No more the genial household hand
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
ar? these sons and daughters of they would have manifested but a spirit of
The weary hours beguile;
millionaires that occupy such enviable po defense in accord with their God-given
Gone is the father's guiding h-nd,
$ 2 7 ,5 0 0 .
sitions that they need do nothing for a natures; but the men with irons stood
The mother’s loving smile.
living? They are for the most part, a ready to outrage their manhood, and act
O F F IC E R S .
Thus, mem’ries often shroud the mind
foolish and contemptible set of slaves, a part worse than brutish. While the A . D . L O G A N Till through the rift a star
President
dupes, dudes and dandies; they strut flashy aggressor instead of being a “ con I . C . S T E E L E - •
Shows the clouds are silver-lined,
Vice-President
uP°n. the stage of life like peacocks, but quering hero,” was simply wantonly insult A . M O N T P E L L IE R - Cashier and Manager
And ligk t still gleams afar.
•
•
Secretary
contribute, nothing but vice and inanity to ing God in the form of his creatures. Has F R A N K M C M U LLE N
Bright as the glittering star of old
the society in which they move; when they the brute creation no rights that man is
That to the Christ-child led.
DIRECTORS.
have brains and are determined to do bound to respect? Furthermore, what
The star of hope points to the world,
something, they usually become monop was the lesson impressed upon the audi A . D . L O G A N , President . • Colusa C ounty
Where dwell our saintly dead.
olists of the worst kind. These are not ence, young and old ? Only that of ag J . H . G A R D IN E R - • . . - - R io Vista
Oh, say not dead, but gone before.
Stanislaus County
T . E. TYN AN - - the boys and girls that as a rule make gressive dominance.
To watch o’er us, in love to wait.
U R IA H W O O D • • - Santa C lara County
great and glorious men and women; no
T ill we shall reach the golden shore
San Francisco
D A N IE L M E Y E R • • . .
Garfield
and
no
Grant,
no
Wellington,
And pass the pearly gate.
Yolo County
H . M. LARUE
• • • . •
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
ever came from such a crowd of unfortu
I.
C . S T E E L E - - -. San Mateo Connty
Their footsteps on the shores of time
T H O S . M C C O N N E LL - • Sacramento County
nates; the men who carve their own road
Illume the way they've gone;
Merced County
C .T . C R E S S E Y
• • ■ •
to tame become great, not those who are
In passing to the radiant clime
Napa County
SEN ECA EW ER - • ■ •
carried from their childhood upon the
Above night’s starry crown.
H . J . L E W E L L IN G
- • - Napa County
shoulders of others. Let a boy or girl feel
On mystic waves our life-boat toss'd.
that he or she has no need to work for a
CURRENT ACCOUNTS mre opened and conducted
Is nearing still the strand.
in the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements
living, bring children up to be fine ladies
Where wait the early loved and lost
of accounts rendered every month.
and gentlemen looking upon honest labor
To clasp again our hand.
LOANS ON WHEAT and Country Produce a spe
as degrading, and if they turn out worthy
cialty.
There is many a precious gem
*
of
anything
it
will
be
almost
a
miracle.
COLLECTIONS throughout the country are made
Removed by death's cold hand
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
Of course, there are cases where those
From love’s bright, sparkling diadem.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable on
who are born wealthy do squeeze through
Or friendships golden band.
demand.
the needle’s eye into the spiritual Jerusa
BILLS OF EXCHANGE cn the Atlantic States bought
W ell clasp again love's broken chain,
and sold.
lem, but they go in as unladen camels,
With jewels pure and bright;
ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
they have given up their wealth to society
julavtf
Cashier and Manager.
•
Together roam the sunlit plain,
not by a single stroke of their pen, signing
And stand on starry height.
it away to some convent, monastery or
R EM O V ED BY
order, but so employing it as only stewards
W hen Y ou W a k e Up In the Morning.
of it; that they feel they are working with
1“ Oar, honey, go to sleep, and who knows what will borrowed capital and are responsible for
happen when yer wake up in de morning?"—The Colonel’s
the use they make of all entrusted to their
Opera CloakJ
charge.
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When you wake up in the morning.
Who knows, who knows;
These clouds may all have lifted.
Into port your bark have drifted,
No mote these cares perplexing.
Life’s trials sore and vexing.
When you wake up in the morning.
Who knows ?
No wakeful nights of thinking.
No more from daylight shrinking.
Or battling with life’s fate.
Or weary days to wait.
When you wake up in tre morning.
Who knows?

,

No more dreading what the morrow
Will bring of pain and sorrow.
Meanings no more perverted.
No heart chambers deserted,
When you wake up in the morning.
Who knows?
No more tearful waking, starting
At the fading vision, parting
From the loved ones met in dreamland.
The sweet smile and the dear hand.
When we wake up in the morning.
Who knows ?
Joyous may be the waking.
Loved ones our tired hands taking;
As we behold the treasure
Rapturous may be our pleasure.
When we wake up in the morning.
Who knows ?
Glorious surprised eyes meeting,
Music our glad ears greeting.
Golden the streets before us,
Odors of blossoms o’er us,
When we wake up in the morning.
Who knows?
Entered the land immortal.
Safe, safe within the portal,
Tear-dimmed our eyes be never.
All trials past forever,
When we wake up in the morning.
Who knows, who knows?
— M ar g a r e t P . N orckoss.

G od.

[CONCLUDED NEXT W EEK.]

(Written for the Golden Gate.]

Random Thoughts.

O, this voiceless, speechful sunset!
Why does my soul respond to it in this
deep, subtle manner? Surely the load
stone of Divinity lies in its measureless
depths, and draws the spark of its own
spirit towards itself. It breathes to me
anew the promise whispered in every form
of the expressing Jehovah, the premise of
the fount of fulfilment for every progressive
desire; an everspreading field of life waiting
to receive the impetus of my little atom of
energy. Ah, me! when I turn from such a
view in heavenly places to my own thought
and work, I feel like a sentient cell of being,
needing, thirsting for the universal life in
flux, yet closing every door of ingress to
myself, thereby imprisoning a pure fledg
ling of God; and retarding its develop
ment when it so restlessly and unceasingly
beats its bars in its efforts to be free to soar
away over the field of knowledge, through
the air of understanding, an incarnation
of love speeding far, far to the horizon of
our present view, seeking its FatherMother God.
Beautiful very beautiful does every holy
object seem, bathed in the expressive
light of the “ departing orb of day.”
Trees, houses, windows, each and all send
an answering reflection to the sky: why
do I not reply as I ought? O, that I
might send out into this calm, majestic
bosom of the All Life my restless, dark,
discordant nature, and draw into my soul
forever of its strength, quiet, and grand
beauty.

930 M a r k e t S t .,

S A N F R A N C IS C O ,

- -

Hundreds o f people who are doctoring for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
and Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
afflicted with T A P E W O R M S , or ST O M A C H
W ORM S.
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. Medi
cines sent by Express C . O . D ,
Special attention given to children suffering
from W orms and F its.
tp23

Then let the daily shuttle glide.
Wound full with threads of kindly care.
That life’s increasing length may be
Not only strongly wrought, but fair;
So, from the stuff of each new day.
The loving hand of Time shall take
Garments of joy and peace for all,
And human hearts shall cease to ache.
— M in o t J . S avagh .

’f g g

“ ELIXIR : - : 0F : - : Ufe,
E L E C T R lc g

Physicians may continue to experiment tin
end o f tim e with drugs and nauseous aou^ ^
mineral compounds, seeking to find the
o f Life,” but the cold fact remains that mortal
pie die under the prevailing methods of treaty0'
than recover, and it is an open question ¿¡?
many persons, whether the world at large vrjS
not be better off if there were not an 00*»!,
drugs to be found in it. The only force ot J ; 1
stance ever discovered that bears a close rtw
blance to lif t , or the living principle in a tT r
IE l e c t r ic it y , and experiments have demons!,?
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this woofe,
ful agent is the only thing that will supply ^
life to a debilitated, ''broken-dow n” mln
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly u i
the seat of disease in all cases, and, when a
ble instrument for its application is employe
never does the slightest injury, even in the am
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, the only
Iliable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science to-d»
and thousands of men and women who previim
its use were weak, nervous and neuh
drugged to death,” have now the most conris
Icing proof o f its value as a restorative and lit
renewer.
| 7 * For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mi
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. '2, t
scribing " D r.'Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,"tie
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
h Address,
M A G N E T IC E L E C T R IC T R U SS CO.,
704 Sacramento S t., San Francisco, Cal.
Also to be obtained of J . H . W id ber , corner oi
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
C a u t i o n — Beware of peddlers, selling inferior
goods.

RUPTURE

House and lot in Mountain View. The i
house is two stories, nearly new, hardfinished, and contains nine rooms. The
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also,
aloof from the old and new schools of practice,
barn, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500. byStands
adopting an original system of treatment which is «0
(Tor the dneases treated), that it has brought him
HERNIA OR RUPTU R E .
For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e successful
business not only from all parts of this country but from
shores. The Doctor treats all those peculiar
The dangerous and distressing complaint known as He»
office. Also three choice village lots ad foreign
diseases of young and middle aged men, such as Sper J a or Rupture, may be In sta n tly relie v ed , and,fa
matorrhoea, fmpotency, Varicocele,_ Watting away of the newly every case, SPEEDILY and PERMANENT!.?
jacent thereto.
Private Parts, etc., resulting from indiscretion and ignor CURED, by using Dr. Pierce’s Patent MAGNETIC
ance of youth. •
, . . . ._1 ELASTIC TRUSS. This is the original and only get
AMOS ADAMS,
Those who are ailing should send 10 cents for his book—
Electric Truss and the only one eyer_manufactm
•*Private Councellor, setting forth an External Applica that will Properly Retain and Radically Cure Rupture.
President of Boord of Trust.
J. J. O w e n , Secretary.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L CARDS.

SPIRITUAL HEALER.
M rs. C. R . Taylor,
NÒ. 108 H YD E ST.

John Slater,

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,

Say not, “ It mature not to me: _
My brother’s weal is m s behoof! "
For, in Hik wond'rout human web,
if your life’s warp, his life is woof.
Woven all together y e the threads,
And you and be are in one loom;
For good or HI, for glad or sad.
Your lives must share one common doom.

TH E Æ

Choice Residence For Sale

A minister once said, “ A child reaches
to grasp the sunshine but finds only the
light, warmth and shadow.” Yes, it finds
light, warmth and shadow! The brighter
we receive light, the denser will be the ac
sPace»
. , .. . .
But deeper and grander the secret we strive mid tnetr companying shadow. Why the shadow ?
Why is it not all light ? Because we have 410 T a y lo r S t r e e t ,.....................San F ran cisco .
brightness to trace.
intercepted a resisting medium, causing,
Fair is this beautiful planet, its caiprt of verdure, its seas.
Its mantle of life giving air, its sunshine, its mists and its not only a shadow shaped to our opacity,
but we have robbed a portion of the sur
RECEPTIONS 1
Deep the emotions that nature quickens to life in the soul. rounding environment of its share of nour
But deeper and grander the glimpses we catch of the infi ishment from the light. It is a case of the
Monday and Thnnday Evenings at 8 o’clock, and Wed
nite whole.
innocent suffering for (or through) the
nesday Afternoon at 3 o’clock.
In proportion as we receive a
Cunning the hand of the artist, a study his thought-chiseled guilty.
moral light can we perceive the shadow ot
sin, sorrow, and need, caused by man s
and grace.
opacity. Were we perfectly pervious and
Perfect the cup of the lily, sweet is the breath of the rose,
But deeper and grander the spirit that vainly they strive to transparent to the passage of divine rays of
light, truth and love, we would receive
disclose.
more perfect perception and understand
Wood’rons the symbol of being spread out on every hand, ing, and would not cast a shadow upon C lairvoyant , T rance and T est
Wond’rous the secret of nature, of sky, of the sea, of the
any around molded by our influence. We
M edium !
land,
Vaat is the outward creation, undiscovered by man and un and they would be one with the life-giving
Divinity, acting in perfect accord. Our
trod.
A N D LIFE READER I
Yet lngorance in its presumption familiarly prates about influence would not have the form and
God.
size of our individual self, but would be
- E liza L amb Maettn , in “ Boston Globe,’’ iSI*.
the radiation of divinity received and iao6 M a r k e t S t . , . .................................................R oom
given,
pure and undefiled, direct from the
None U veth to Himself.
center force or God.
M A R Q U E TTE HOTEL.
Grand the expanse of the heavens, but pander the thoughts
they suggest.
Lovely the blush of the rooming, the crimson and gold ot
the West.
Bright am the stars of the midnight, floating in measureless
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A P V E n n a m i i t t S 3* ^

tion—a Positive Cure. The Book is worth many times its
cost and should be read by the Young for instruction, and
the Afflicted for relief. O T As Dr. Fellows is an outepoken
Spiritualist, the Freethinkers of the land should give him
their patrooage.TGl All communications strictly confiden
tial. Plain envelopes used. The Book sent sealed. Ad
dress Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, New Jersey. [Say
where von saw this advertisement.1
[From the Golden Gate .]
“ D r. F ellows, of Vineland, N. J.. avails himself of the
columns of the Got d in Ga te tooffer his valuable services ro
all those in need of a kind, sympathetic and skillful physi
cian. Similar advertisements from unreliable practitioners
have been frequently assailed and exposed bp the press,
hot Dr. Fellows Hands foremost in bis profession, and the
encomiums showered upon him publicly as well as in pri
vate are flattering evidences of the high appreciation and
confidence bis long and consdertious devotion ro his speci
alties in his profession have so justly merited for him, and

IT IS SAFE TO TRUST HIM.”

The Fauntleroy,
No. 105 Stockton Street, San Francisco,
(Formerly known as the Howard Block.)

Having been thoroughly refitted throughout, offers
large number of
E le g a n t, Sunny Room s, in Snlt- o r S in g le,
F u rn ish e d o r U nfurnished .

During the past fourteen yean it has cured thousandsel
cases m the United States and foreign countries. It bee»
tirely different in its action from any truss ever before is*
vented; is easy and comfortable to wear, and may be von
Night and Day. No Iron Hoops or Steel Springs. Pitfeet-fitting Thisses can be sent anywhere by mail.
For particulars of Dr. Pierce’s TRUSS, call at office,01
send stamp for our Illustrated Pamphlet, N o. 1, withSoy
ptement 01 " Solid Facts."

GALENA

A P P L IE R.
PILES
| DISEASES o r the RECTUM.
I Unlike nil other remedies f*
Piles and complaints of a dmj
nature, the “ Galena AppBjt"«
1 the ONLY instrument mao* n ]
means o f which the patieot css
obtain continuous ihts*m J
PRESSURE AND SUPPORT. tOg«»
with CONSTANT MBDICINAL V
PLICATION, INTERNALLY,snilW'
KBCTLY TO THE AFlkCTSDrA*”
OF THE BODY.
This new system of rectal o w

—

accomplishing *^JJJ
many cutes. Patients who I
wasted lame sums of nwofli
spent years in trying to eW .
cure by the old methods, sow"
give this instrument a trial.
Price of A pplier.
.
TSkFor further particularss'-.
for P amhlet No. t

s from the country will find here a pleasant.

Full Direction

Every Box.

D R . P IE R C E ’S

„■

]? IE E r e m e d y
. Its action upon the diseased parts is bealmg andJjK
ing. allaying inflamation and affording relief in
—
CASE. '■ Dr. Pierce’s Pile Remedy’’ is prepares®
Ointment, of proper consistency for use in the

“ GALENA APPLIER,”
Or without it, if for External application.
ZJTDirections for use sent with every box.w
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
.,0 ,*
N. B. The Ointment can be sent anywhere " ‘JTaJ
U n ited S t a t e s , by mail. The “ A pplier” "■ ***
to any part of the World.

Electric Foot-Batteries.

ur newspapers, full of trash as they jy jR S . L. McCANN,
rally are, occasionally contain a paraJ. B A L L ,
fPDRTpierce|0 í í Electric I nsoles»
b that will produce a thought. In TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL TEST MEDIUM
(Established 1873)
ing over papers this morning, my eyes
Sittings Daily, front ro a . m . to 4 ». n .
No.
8
Sixth
Street,................
Near
Market.
on this heading: “ Remarkable Nerve
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
The best remedy for Chillblains, Rheums*“ ®,
ibited by a Welsh Professional Boxer,
Skeptics expressly invited.
Feet, or Cold Feet is E lec tricit y . “ Drn follows an account of his entering 118 Jones Street,.............- .............. San Frarcisco, Cal. Watches Cleaned and Warranted, trie
insoles ’ are guaranteed the best made- o
J it*’
on rocei|)t,ofjprice (one dollar per pair) f“0
atge of lions at a menagerie. It rep
se7-tf
— s i. 0 0 . —
its him as being gaily attired, entering
" m a g n e t ic e l a s t i c tru ss I w e, maneuvering bravely with the beasts
made easy Manufacturing:
704 8AO RAM B N TO STB *^
W atch Glasses Pitted, 10 Cents.
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id “ See the Conquering Hero

